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»>. or more of the new House. The returns es given one connected with the Company. The Duke

are : Liberals JO, Conservatives ai, with the election further said that he had been deceived by Mr. Rhodes
Parscrapha, . . . і Prajar *liaeUneR?ap°«T 7 in one constituency yet to be held. Premier Flynn, in the matter, and that he deeply deplored the aCtion
T'and tbe»aubaih™-l*r"il” < Koaiiaa III arm* ' 7 himself, came within nine votes of being defeated in of those connected With the Company who had
The old and the Raw. « wtj. ^Гч - ■ • ' Gaspe. In the general elections five years ago the mixed themselves up in the miserable business.

cmmuBOTeo. ‘ tara, . y- *- a Conservatives had nearly as large a majority as Whether the other directors were as ignorant as the
"йрЙЛЖГ"-0”» Ти «ОІГПАЇ вояію'і. ‘ ** the Liberals now have, and though the Government Duke of Fife of what was being done remains to be 
ваГоІМда..' tTS?.VitolàUWor'ï‘li,lbll hi* lost several seats in the bye-eleCtiona, Mr. Flynn seen. 
л&т£4іа.^ Alamo*,! KroÆi £fd BS8i.,' Î5 w“ *til1 «upported in the House by a majority of 

її;ГїГтто;,, 'Handle twenty votes. Some of the causes of the
Home Hitch about it, - • Notices. - H overturns are easily apprehended. The sentiment
Ти* Youwa 1‘bopla. *-
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European despatches of a week 
ago were such as to lead to the

„ of the province is now generally with Mr. Laurier belief that the Greeco-Turkish war was virtually at
and the fadt that the latter is now the leader of a an end. The Greek government, it was said, had

On Thursday lest a delegation of strong government at Ottawa, tells powerfully in consented to recall its troops from Crete, and had
the License Holders* Protection favor of his friend, Mr. Marchand, in Quebec. How placed the interests of the country entirely in the
Association of Ontario, with much influence the ecclesiastical leaders exercised hands of the Powers, in order that they might bring

doubt about a settlement with Turkey. But it would ap- 
rchand pear that the Powers have found the Sultan less

*0. Unhappy Greece.
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Liquor Men and the 
Plebiscite.

representatives of the liquor Interest. In some other in the contest is not very clear. There i»-no 
provinces of the Dominion, waited on Mr. Laurier that the bishops desired the defeat of-MAM
and other ministère of the Crown in the interest* of and his party though they appear prudently to have ready than they had supposed to consent to terms of 
nntl-prohilrftion. The lines laid down for the repre- refrained from employing any extreme measures to peace on such conditions as would be acceptable to 
sentatlons of the delegation are given as follows : secure that end. The Montreal Witness says that them and not too oppressive upon Greece. At all

(i.) That the deputation be instructed to urge upon the great question in the mind of the people was events the Turkish military authorities do not seem 
the Government, that Inasmuch es the plebiscite vote is “ whether they were going to submit to clerical to have slackened their hands. There has been no 
^‘ЇЇіЄГГдаЇЙІ^Іп^4 l£o№ absolutism on the school question and have their
the Dominion voters* list as it is it present, with the re- votes dictated to them on that behalf, ’ and adds : reports that preparation is being made by the Porte 
lasting vote struct out. (a.) That an absolute majority -There is no doubt that the revolution signalized for operations on a still larger scale. At present 
!>c required beforethe Governi^StSmsiy st*stoi£ by the elections of June, 1896, and of May, 1897, has writing the Turkish general, Edhem Pasha, is 
troduce a measure in the direction of prohibition. (t.) been brought to a head by the domineering course reported to be concentrating his forces against 
^МЙЙМЙЬіЙ $LC?!* t °[ • ігор of narrow-minded bishops at the behest Domokos. a strong position occupied by the Greek 
you in favor of direct taxation, in order to make up the of a very unwise one at St. Boniface. The emanci- army after its defeat at Pharsalos. It is, however, 
deficit, which will tw caused if a prohibition law is pation of the people of this province from clerical doubtful whether the Greeks will make a stand here

thraldom is the central and greatfaCt of this decade or will retreat to Thermopylae. Whether the war 
hlbltlon. ' of It* history. It Is a step to which the church wflt cud here or proceed farther, the result cannot but be

Mr. llaveraam, who waa spokesman for the depu- have to adapt itself as It may, for it will never be profoundly hnmiliatlng to Greece. She haa lost 
tation, of course made prominent the question of taken back." In the same connection, the Montreal steadily. She ha* been over matched by the Turks, 
revenue. The Dominion Government, he said, de- Star says t " Yesterday’s victory must be regarded not only In number, but in generalship and disd- 
rtved eight millions from liquor and the severs! ss the finally final settlement of the School Question, pline. With troops for the most part wholly new 
provinces two millions more, and ss the government Mr. Flynn was most careful not to drag that or any to active service, with a sad lack of generalship and 
held that the tariff wss already too high, the defleien- other Federal issues into the campaign, but the with no leader of commanding ability/anywhere, It 
су must be made up by direct taxation. In reply Mr. Liberals courted rather than shunned the popular was the height of folly for Greece to ejiter upon a 
Laurier intimated that aa the friends of prohlbitiod Judgment on the question. " Mr. Marchand, who war with so powerful a foe under such conditions, 
believed that the tinte waa ripe such s measure, the will lead the new government in Quebec, is a man 
taking of a plebiscite on tha question lied been made whose personal character commands universal 
a plank In the Liberal platform. As to the request reaped* If he prove strong enough to resist the —In the Sunday School lesson in the International 
of the delegation respecting a voters' lilt he could evil Influences to which he will be subjedt from the *en" for next Sunday we have an indirect lesson as _ 
give no definite answer, but said that what was ask- worse elements In his party and choose for hit )° *“« P1®” B”d v*™e °f сопсемюп and compromise 
i d was open to the objection of making a special law lieutenant* good and able men, he may succeed in ““ ch“rch The whole '“clung and spirit of 
for a special case. Mr. Laurier agreed that the giving his province an excellent government. the New Testament, where matter! of essential truth
adoption Of prohibition would involve direct taxa * * « * and positive duty are concerned, we need not say,
turn This, he said, was the only resource of the - „ . ____ _ . . forbida ccnceas ons But there ,» an arca lylng
government for making up the deficit that prohlbl- Th.Duk.olFU. » may he remembered that when withm the great circle ol truth and loyalty to Christ, 
tion would create. This fact the people .hould ap- sad ,he “r’.Ceel1 “hod“ w“ **on the in »hich concession tothe opinions, prejudice, and
prehend, and It would be borne in mind by the gov- Tllmvlll do, Commi tee ap- weaknease. of other, becomes pmmssible and more
minftnt in framing the bill. A. to what should be ^ ? м Z/'- The rule that the Gentile - .
the conclusive vote on the question, the Premier was A*** conn^ wlth th* f X ° rZ, fr°m thC °! bl00d
not preps red to му. Such . measure, to be affac- d^*"fd ‘°“У *hether 0r "f. ,th* f’"?0™ °f lnd *“”«* \ Z Zllvs, must be staunchly supported. The whole sub- »hd Booth Afri« °<"Р“У ^‘”11” concession, of Christ,an liberty to Jewish feeling
ject was greatly bMet with dlBcultiw,. Th. »««-« Mr. Rhode, con hinmelf to have been and cuMom Paul’s opinion evidently wMth.tfor 
government, however, was prepared to obey the *hlch re,ul f in Jem^°V "*?**£«rat ‘hat h.d been
will of th. people, but th. popularmandate tomate m'f,ted ”P*dJ,1°a “ '**"“ ,quite re*“"‘ble^ *n ,doF*templ? w“ "ot itef B e'n’ 
th. law must be unmletakable The Question of »UPP°“ thet u Mr. Rhodes could have laid truth- yet he commended those who, for the sake of weaker 
.„«.r-H.-ii.,., Mr і »„-i— ,I„||„_| ,, fully that these plans were unknown to the directors brethren, forbore to use all their liberty in this andstated that the Plebiscite bill wm be Introduced In wh.on'w“ lh.e Duk'.of.Fif*’ in ,ot.her ma“er'| A great deal of trouble has arisen
th. Senate by Sir Oliver Mowatt on Tured.y of the °f, Wale^he would have done so and and is perpetually an.tng in Christian communities
I,resent week hie declining to do so could not but leave an unfavor- because men fail to recognize the value and the duty

able Impression upon the public mind respecting of concession. Many a church is vexed and troubled
the relation of the said directors to the troubles In by some man, or body of men, who magnify matters

The Provincial election in Quebec South Africa. At a sitting of the Committee held of comparatively Indifferent concern into a principle
on Tuesday of Isat week resulted last week, the Duke of Fife wea questioned as to hie of [vital significance, and make its acceptance, as
In the overthrow of Mr. Flynn's knowledge of the Jameson raid. He quite positively such, a condition of their continued fellowship with

Government and every sweeping victory for the declared that he had no prior knowledge of It what- the church. It would appear that in some people
Liberal party, led by Mr. Marchand. Aa In th* case ever, nor snysuspicion that the Chartered Company’s the boundary between self-will and conscience is so
of Nova Beotia, the result was a surprise for both troop, might be used in connection with the troubles defined that they are continually mistaking

i_ ,v- ,f-r thniiffh Mr Marchand - .*7 . , _. . ., -_____,__ the one for the other. And some are so afraid ofpmttM In the ooatwt for, though “/.Marchand ,t Johannesburg or elsewhere in the Tr.nsveal, nor their reputation for firmness that they
ftnd hie party claimed to be confident ofvlAory. they had he any suspicion that any interference with the refuee to make sufficient concession to enable them
had no expectation of being able to ЄІеЛ two-thirds affcire of the Transvaal ivaa contemplated by any- to live in fellowship with their brethren.
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It Is «II right to have a lank, but It la bettir to have a Thai» la a lot о/ preachers now that get along very

„ „ „ ,,rmM b, „ L a- —ft r; r * J йж'ж:А И.НП at a «amea H«vail, Hr.«a,d ky D. L. М.И, I. h„n, , man that hall a good well with two exception. on {ogy ^ ,„d СцЬ, lnd AnncnU
teuai" вві PaMUhni tt> Ik. *ua4srtt. —It would (raeae up In the winter and dry up la the eum- and tiie coming election—oh, there’a lota of thing» they

ir.ienlav mornln* remember that «аг. hot.of people are like that well What we want oan preach on, you know. But Peter and John, they■Vow that apete here yealentay morning . . . . didn't know anything about adence or geology ; they
I we. .peeking about lb. work ol the Holy Spirit Ut la a good river, ‘«at never drlee up and never Weeeee up. |1Ш,, ^ lny mmiona to fall back on About
tn. luet rue rapidly over the pointa that lead up to the It way freeie over the top, but down underneath there le all they knew wee that Christ had come, and they had
Buhlecl we have before u« thla morning I tried to allow a ataady current (lowing right on out to eea. heard him and aeen him and learned to love him, and
Urn. 1. *4 111. work to .«nvlct of afn. to impart U» W» тик сипите', «плтнс* thSr^mchliii'” Ґпй” .‘“"Slf ïhî^ SJÏldÏT w!
of (kul, hi All n. with h"pe, to give ua tilirrty, to justify Vm| ,ur„ to щ, levenlli chapter of John and you And about theae thinge, what could they do ? They did the 
ue through Christ, to allow ua thing» to come, to guide ue wb,t you want. Aa Chriat atood in the temple on that only thing there wee left to do. They had another inert-
Into all truth, arnl then I Cored by trying to .how that he ЦиИ rat day of the feael, ha cried aloud, "If any man w”« Ailed wdththe Spirit again. Now If Peter
Im. three dwelling pU.ee, .mi that at thl. Urn. hedwell. Oilr.l, W him unto me and drink, and out ofhU (Id'to иіЩЛч№ to the fouTh Ж’оиіш'к
with every true believer, I want to allow today that the heart—the neat of corruption—.ball flow rivera of living you and I need to be Ailed again ? Listen again, Ten
Hplrit of God may dwell with ua, make ua eon. ami water," Not " a river.” I ueed to quote It "a river," year» passed, and there wea a meeting down in Cienarea,
daughter, of God -«ml yet we may tie aim, and daughter. ,oo„ one told .me better. It la not " river" but planned In heaven. They had rent thirty mile, to get
without much epirltnnl power. " Ye ahall recriv. power .. rlv,„ . A..d I liellev. that If any nun or winuan І. ^‘їПГе гі^Ш chl^ of Аси
after that the Holy Glio.11» come upon you, wa. what filled with the Spirit of God there will he river, of In- when Peter gone beck to Jerusalem to report hie trip he
Chid told hta dladplc», that had been Intimately aaeocl- fluence Sowing forth from them. No four walla like aaya, "Aalapake theae word, the Holy G boat fell on
ated with hlm tot three year.. They were to Urry In lhc«e will hold a man'. InAuence or power that la Ailed them aa on us at the beginning." Now am 1 right about
Jernaaleiu until they were endued with jiowrr with the Spirit of God. HI. word, will go to the very СтІ2Ї2, wh^.hoSdn"! ht toffnChlaE.'?

Now atrength i. one thing, power la another. The юпіега of the eartli, for the breath of God la upon hie p, there any raaaon ? Wouldn't It be a grand day If the
giant df Oath had atrength ; David had power. InAuence юиі pt Wou1d he a great thing if Chriatiane could live Holy Ghost should fall on ua here and now ? Wouldn’t
la one thing ; power I. another. Ahab had influence ; in thc wvenlh chapter 0f John. Mark you, “ If any It t* the beat day that Chicago has ever aeen ?
Elijah had power. We n.uat not couture the two. A m.n„_that me.„, „Mater., laymen, men and women. Wefhp.rh.ge.ome of you are туї"*.” -hall I 
mail may have great influence In the community he live. And tbnre no limit to the reeulta that will follow a Jou m,y get 't nem,] be the moat aucccaful worker in
In and not have one bit of spiritual power, Holy Ghost man's work when he gets this power. There was a boy Chicago, you will never get It. But if уou want to get
power. And this morning what l want to talk about is Mnt froin God l0 Loudon, to preach in the greatest this oower that you may glmify God, I am quite sure the
Holy Ghbet power. <tor God I. . ...per-mtur.1 God, and metropolll 0, lh. «„h. He never had bren to any col- i&CSSSa thtot îftrt Kteûane» Тої
we hsve got to have supernatural power to do his work. iege or theological seminary ,~and lie was only a boy of they shall be fillSP Not " they maybe” but ” they
Intellectual power, money power, social power, is not gc - nineteen, but he went, and for forty years preached to ahall be." If you are not really hungry, don't ask God.
ing to reach awl reform this world. The early Christians lhc Ur ^ congregations ever gathered under one toof to for food. I have often thought it would be a good thingdid not have 1, toit they had Holy Gh^powçr mad hear lny me man .o.rxx, people, tobbath after Sab- 1̂,tbrung^^Гnt^,1^7cГrirtim,^tïV:mUaU;

Jerusalem soon felt their influence. Ami I txdieve if the for nearly forty years; and his sermons were at the door to #îy to everybody that came, " Are you
Christian people gathered in this Auditorium this mom- printed, and he founded orphan asylums and schools and hungry ? Are you thirsty ?” It wduld wake up a good
ing could see that point, and acek day and night for sent out colporteurs ; and I don’t know how many Bap- many. You ask a good many people why they gotoHo-У «h-* pçwer, h— until they are «1., %£&£"*** Whai'^ htïtuÏTr ^Г" -ncЩ ÏXy

Ailed with the Spirit of God, Chicago would feel thc In- chlrlel Spurgeon 1 believe he will do for many in thla niey aren't toal^ hungry,
fluence of thla meeting very aoon. It would he felt In city If they are filled with the Spirit. _V nnr ma nnwvu
even- ward in the січ When I wa. In New York the paper, came out and wild „ how kmsha oot his rowex
every war tn (lie , would fl,„i tiling, altogether different from what they How are yon going to get it? Claim it by faith. Go

ured to be, that people had changed their theology, and right to work, and you win find that he will meet you at
1 don't know a., 1 an, right m my theory, hut I think that If I attempted Vo prrech the old theology 1 would the work. ^m^- when Klljah wa. tube taken

« you will  .....to ,he third, fourth and rev.,Ill, chapter. R^aSSd^e. ^JuTré,^, іСЙ^еагІ ЯРуЯ#ГД

of John you will find three vinsses of Christians ; and I ugo When 1 went to Boston they said the same they had a theological seminary there like this one you
think you will find some of them right here in this hall. thing, hut the old gospel drew just as well, and there have over on the west aide—and so they went up to this
Msny never get beyond the third chapter of John ; some were more people outside the building than were in. I eemi5“7. and T[|ien йісУ to K? oue °f the elludei,,le
many nr>cr gtv .K-jouu U c u... v ! v j , emm* |o Chicago and I have not changed mv theology. got Kliaha a little way off from his master and said,get Into the fouitli and live and <11. thcre;aomc few go on j Jn^Mr thing,l lielleveIf the mlnleteraof tae^ai- " RlUh», do you know that your uiarter is to be taken
Into the reventh chapter of John. p*j would go to preacliing the aimplc goapcl, they would away today ?" " Sh, ah, hold y dur pence, «aid Kliaha,

You find in the third chapter of jolm that Nicotlemua revoluntionise this country. A man naked me, ” What '* I know all about it. Don't memion it.” But presently
согоен to Christ and he geth light, but he l«arely gets it. do you expect to do here in four days ? ” Well, what Kliiab turned to Kliaha and said. ' Elislm, you stay here,
comes io ç-пгш anci ne grth i gm, m V Я w,/ (lonc jn ]erUsalcm in one day ? There were vooo and I'll go down to Jericho and see how the prophets are
We find him standing up m lhc Sanhedrim faintly con- amvrrt,d ,ft,moon, j.ai.ou another-.ll\e- getting on there"—they had another seminary down
feaaing Chriat. " Dota our law Judge any man before it catire tliore who preached were filled wtih the Spirit there, like the one you have on the North aide—but
heart him > " That i* about all you hear about Nlcodemua ... T1IK ,-.WKI, Kliaha wasn't going to be left behind. So they went on
—until the death of Chri.t ; lie gl>t waknl up then. I And mark you, it la the privilege of every child of God up'Iïul'Uid* " EHihal'do you knowlltiiat0y”ur,maatorUl‘a
have no doubt that Nictxlemue reasoned ns many a m»u to be filled. It is a command to be filled. I can conceive to be taken away today?” "Sh I know all aboutit
rcaaona to-day : " І, I identify myaclf openly with that of no greater blereing that could conic to any man in Keep .till. Don’t lay anything." Prerently Elijah
Naiarene I will lure rank and poaltion I will lore my of heaven ttjanto be tore again, tot turned to Kliaha and said, " Kliaha, you atay here and 1
poahton in the Sanhedrim. I will be caat Out of all the to me and marke/a new epoch In my life wa. In 1871, Г,!а ,g,°i “wT'^reld ЕИ.Ь.”"уоиР«Ш not go wtilmut inc'"
synagogue, throughout Jcruiuilcin, and out of the temple, when I got my eyra open to the fact that It la the So they went along together till they came to the river,
1 will lore many of my life-long friends, and I will lore privllemof every child of God to be filled with the Spirit, and Elijah took hta mantle and «truck Jordan, and the
my Influence over a great many." No doubt that he * h,”u ’‘,îothiï*,tJ'*{J*i *îke 1L 7v.rld 0U' °f “* ,,,y water* parted end they peered over dry shod. They
would |>ut notice what he lost I don’t війтове that that ?“iC^VL5ln thlt 1)0 kJ*°* wl\*t Ьетеец 1 measure dtnibed the eastern hank and went over into the desert,
would, but notice what he roat. I dont reppore that that ilf Good measure, preree.1 down, shaken together and but Elijah Couldn’t shake Kliaha ой. So finally he turned 
Sanhedrim ever came together when Christ waa in Judea running over. around and said, “ Eliaha, now what do von want?" If
that they did not have some mean, cutting thing to rey But aomebody coince to me and aaya " Mr, Moody, „ ^ch man came to me and asked me "that question I
against him; and there was Xicodemus living on that ™,1, Æ'L'Ï*1 * don't think there would be any trouble about my asking
stuff, while I'eler and Janie, and John were hearing all v.Cuum. li 1 really want to get the Spirit“of (todYn my LX'ÏT'IuU up* t^Etiliha ‘^lkHtem
those wonderful panilile., recing all those great miracles, heart, I don’t have to get the world out ; the Spirit cornea j ' Tllg about Alexander making the world tremble
listening to those mighty sermons; and one day they “nil crowrda it out. The quickeat way to let ont the at the tread of hla armies ! That man Elijah made the

1 a™ *m n.lh.eJi8?i I. , world tremble without! any armlea. Talk about kin
іімі, M-sm4 hi* poinls alrnut liemg filled Aliab thought he waa king and Elijah hla servant,

with the Spirit by, pounng water into .mall and large tofl Ahab to gèther people to Carmel and
сирт until it overflowed.] Allah ran like an errand boy to wait on Elijah. The
1 ',Vany thi,nk lhat because he man that la full of the Spirit of God 1. king-do you
1!“ ÏÜ” ,th™u*h a theological remmary or because he know th,t; Elijah waa king. When he wanted to lock
ha* been in the pulpit five or ten year, that he 1res got np hMveai be locked It up aid put the key in his pocket,

Wit,h?u! and for three yearn they couldn't get a drop if «in.
,me".lll,t were Intimately awodated That's power ! When he wanted fire down from heaven

power we have got to stoop to get that power. Never jdth jeau* Chriat for three year, and were witneiwa of u came That'» power I So when Elijah «aid to Eliaha,
miwl whet the World may think of ua.. If a man wants his death and reaurrectiou were not qualified to go out .. You may ask anything you want and you ahall have it.”
to be filled with the spirit of God, he make a full ”‘u {&£ ,1 “e a,riiZ..“f сГ^, Sath'aJf tTnd 'ЇіПГапі^у'?wïii'
and free and uncomlitidiml surrender of himaelf to the m glove with the world and wrupi>ed up in I don't know Mkïd^hlrd thi!^ BuHf ™u see me
will of God, ao far a* he know* it. It might have been how many things that are uuestionable—don't you think when I am taken uo you will have it ” Do you supposethe will of God tha, Nicodemus ahonld have come on, ‘b-'thjT «« to ta В lied £,h the Spirit ? How la,hat ? ^ tom Utorth.t^Nm h,.^
from the Sanhedrim «ml become One of the apOatle. ; he with piwtr from Ln hi^ AndT«n °m.dne Petoï ^
might liave been associated intimately With the Son of saying to him, ” Lord, you mean that we shall wait , KlJ і i J,?Mnrkk1î,îî.n tSt
God for three long, wonderful years * around here while there are people outside of Jerusalem, rieht hand of God who led captivity captive and siveth

You atep over into the fourth chapter of John ami you dying every day ? bhan’t we go out at once and g5ts unto men ! Oh, may GoS help uf to lift our eyes
find another type You find this .„man coming to’the N°' ^ve -Don.i  ̂this I, or that man L

well of Sychar to get a pot of water- and, thank tnxl.ahe morr than one baptism ok the spirit. ' *
got a whole well full. She drank <*e«‘P*r of ^ walcr of Now there"Rre some people here that will tell me, " Mr.
life than Nicodemus did. You couldn t keep that woman Moody you are wrong in your theology. Don't set the Well, Elisha just kept looking at Elijah for all be was
in the Bnnhedrim two hours—she would have smashed people of Chicago to praying that the Holv Ghoet may worth, but presently there was a whirlwind that filled the 
up every Sanhedrim on earth. " Is not this the Christ ? co™c UPP? th«”. because he came on the day of Pente- air with a cloud, and whüe Elisha wee trying to get the

. .7. . ,, . suti.i..» і і...,. n__ coet> and he has never gone away. Chnst came, and he dust and gravel out of hie eyes he lost sight of his master
"^«hold, he Гп!їнЄ went beck into heaven, but there is no account of the ” Oh, he’s lost,” says Elisha. ” My master is lost ami
and U!lV rlo£ffh»hton4 rtf1 t’hiL H°ly Gboat having gone back.” Amen, I say, that is so. I didn’t see him when he went 1” But the dust cleared
You put a tank of water on the top of this Auditorium, But look, Peter and John were arrest** and brought away, and he looked up, and there waa a flame of fire
and you lead a pipe down deep underthe earth and bock before the Sanhedrin, and the Sanhedrin gave them in- like a chariot and Elijah was in it, whirling up to heave#,
again to the roof, and the water will rise to its own level, struction not to preach any more iu Christ’s name. Elisha was afraid he had loet the premise, and he shouted

wellThe Power oi the Holy Spirit. out to the prophet I 
My father I the c 
thereof I" Elijah і 
hla mantle and the 
last look in the skj 
appeared, end etei 
Chicago man he » 
have got the power 
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Sûtwere swept up into a mount of transfiguration and caught 
aiglit of the coming glory. What day», what nights, 
what years they mbit have spent ли intimate fellowship 
and communion with thc Son of God. But Nicodemus 
was a man of influence and position, and he sat in the 
Sanhedrin: ; it cost too much for him to step down and 
out. I bplieve that if we ate going to have Holy Ghost

BUSHA’S PERSISTENCE.
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out to the prophet so far away in the sky, " ify father ( logic of Mr. Sutherland to eetabliah the validity of every 
My father! the chariot* of Israel and the horsemen one of the many rites and ceremonie* with which Roman-

Sn&SESIESSS® SsSSEsSssSS
appeared, and started back home. If he had been a it. Then it and infant leptiain stand 6n identically the on the eubJect recall to mind my observations of last

мі й,вдLM —H.hav/seon/pr
•aid, " He promised it to me, and I hare got it” When it. It, too, on the non-prohibitory logic, stands beside resld«»ce ^th the grace of a queen, I frequently saw her

coming alone," they cried. " His master's gone I Elijah clup. in iu embrace all the aided «crament. Я . ,' p ck,”8 “c.. and
moat have been caught up. We never will eee the like vice» of Romanism. Mr. Sutherland will find more * . . “ ft dld the work of the barn, aomctimca

that man on earth again." Don't you believe it. congenial company with the Baptists. His non-prohibi- helping her husband into the house on his return from 
Thettere eome better men coming on after це. Don't tory argument is good ground for Romanism. But Rome “ town," and making the horse comfortable for the nivht 
you worry vourself, my friend, about all the good men doee not went it. The church authorizes it. I was also informed Tt,., ° 8
going to die when you die Well, whenEllabagot to Again Mr. Sutherland says : " If those who believe in hood и.:--,,. ,, ln ‘he nerghhor-
Jordan end stood there on the henk wondering how he intent baptism could point to a command to observe it, aningled her husbands barn. And heard these ^
should get over, the fifty prophète said, " How'll he get or to in instance in wnich a child was certainly baptized women praised as just the women for fanner’s wives. 
*C3"??Jf,eC?.n '.nmlk.ejheW,^.,U3lr1?”i%.“, with apoatolic approval because of the faith of its parents, During the rec-nt agitation on the subject of Women
need to do. He 11 get drowned. But he dldn t. He then egain would the question at issue be decided by and the ballot box 1 have had " ,.lust took Elijah's mantle and struck the weter, and old direct evidence." That is sound Baptist doctrine. ... ^ tb°x, I have had some warm discussions
jordan knew him, end opened, end let him pale over dry Further Mr. Sutherland says : " But when themattèr і» № of thMe mtrr~I maintaining that where women
shod. And everybody looked on and laid, ‘’The spirit of simply not referred to, the question is left open." Here own a property she should have the privilege of renre- 
Klijah Is upon Ellaha." Of courte It was ; pod promiaed again, Mr. Sutherland leaves the Baptist faith and goes aenting it. That her "sphere,'' and man's too 
it і a double portion, too. You will find that Elisha another way. " When the matter is not referred to " in wherever thrv uni':,! ,1м t,,..,; .’ naoperformed just twice the miracle, that Elijah did. God'» word, the question is not an " open " but a ™“rtvtr f ,d do gond'and that ,n ever)'sphere m

I have got rick and tired of hearing people say they are “closed" one. God does not leave to the caprice of llle 11 “ not Я00*1 that man should be alone." They 
satisfied if they can get e few crumb» from God'i table, human nature and to its skill in guessing the matter of on ‘heir part maintaining that: granting women the
They may be ;4'm not. Crumb# are good for cats and filling up his revealed will to man. His revelation is freedom of the ballot box was giving her that which
.logs, not for mot. I have three children, and 1 don't compete. It is sufficient. This is the crux of the whole wo„id take her out of her " .. ,
want them to live on crumhe. Let's go for the whole question—has God given us a full and an all-sufficient . .. ., “ f ,hCT^ sphere. No true woman
loaf ! Let us prey that we may have the baptism of fire revelation ? or can human device supplement itatwill? should wish to be out of her sphere,'' and " great care
here thi* morning. Let us all join in prey er with Mr. Faith in the parent makes infant baptism believer's bap- should be taken that she don’t get out.” Question: Why 
Brown, of London, tism, so says Mr. Sutherland. Suppose the two parents this difference of opinion between woman’s sphere on the

«e very ungodly and the four grandparents are very bam question and the ballot box ? 
godly, and the children are under the roof trees of the . а •г«.ттх,, , ,
grandparents, why should not the faith of the grand- . wonder “ J- D- and those holding such like . 
parents avail for the infants, especially in instances where opinions ever had friends or acquaintances, or did they 
the ungodly parents have died > Here is a difficulty for ever see any one who stepped into man's sphere after the 
Mr. Sutherland to solve ; and it is not the only one. This fashion of the above „„л t лч .. n
assumes what Mr. Sutherland grants, that faith ia a pre- 1Т™°*Аїи ^ *° d,d thcy Ry
requisite to baptism—the Baptist view. . Рге88 to ald them in their fierce exposures and deny

Farther on Mr. Sutherland says : ” In the New Testa- ciatione of the seme ? I have never seen such deliverances, 
ment we find instances of baptism that seem to be baaed careful inquiries fail to find any one who ever did

«oebep№ $ї.:£ж,узsü-îsis: -'.tr1 r ,-Rr ***» - - —
But the jailor ” rejoiced, lielieving in God with all his Why> 1 wonder? But, perhaps, she is considered in her 
house.” He believed in-God, all bis house believed. sphere when she lays “ her gentle hand ” on the horn of 
This takes away anything ” seeming” to favor infant a four-footed animal and ties him up that he may not

harm her boys and girls, and is only out of her sphere 
when she lays her hand on the ballot hfix for the same 
purpose.

It ia a great world to live in, and the first thing some
body knows some woman will get out of her environments 

tptized— and there wiU not 1>e the looking up with that reverence 
the word and »we that there should be. And so it is perhaps well 

to be on guard.
Truro, May 5th.

Women and Their Sphere.
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The Rev. J. S- Sutherland, B. D., on 

Baptism.
The Rev. J. 8. Sutherland, B. D., has reads paper 

before the students of the Presbyterian College in Halifax 
on baptism. In the spirit manifest, in the fairness with 
which the Baptist position is stated, and in the frank 
admissions made, the paper is Christian in a high degree 
and should be imitated -by all who write on the contro
verted parts of revelation. There is not a sentence or a 
word in which does not breath the spirit of kindly eym- ^ tiuni 
pathetic feeling. This is éhcoureging. BeptUti do not &r‘Sutherland, a. reported in the Presbyterian Wit- 
always stop to consider that their views involve the . ness, incorrectly quotes from the Scriptures ; not for a 
declaration tlyit all pedobaptist churches are unbeptized, moment, do I suppose intentionally. This is his quota-
‘ô?.Tently,thekmini?ry иП“ ь’пТ "ї e
not a little grace to keep human nature wholly in sub- them and rejoiced, believing in God with all his house.” 
jection with this inference evéFin the front. But, on the He believed ; all his house believed ; all
other hand, Baptists in their right minds can have no true believer's baptism. Moreover, Paul spake 
pleasure in persistently deferring with other bodies of jailor and to all that were in his he

r . n u uZt , " . . . apostle never preached to infants. That isChristianity. Their peculiar beliefs are a matter of judg- sihility.
ment and conscience. " The external washing with water Mr. Sutherland says infant baptism is being neglected 
is the sign of an inward cleansing and renewal," says among Presbyterians in Canada. Baptists, of course, are
Mr. Sutherland." It should be ministered then only to *° hwr that.

. ... , . . . , j Mr. Sutherland intimates that infant baptism in public
those in whom the inward cleansing may be expected to «« not a means of grace to minister, parents or people,
be a reality. ” Expected " I italicize. Here Mr. Suther- whatever it may be to the child." He suggests that it be
land parts company with Baptists. Not expected, but is performed in the home. If it is to be continued, surely the
*d P?jeWd " reaUtV ” tlMt W°Uld harm0"ize to*Pcf the mode, Mr. Sutherland, with his char- 
with Baptist doctrine. « ♦ , acteristic fairness, says : ” Here again the Baptists have

This is what Mr. Sutherland says of the Baptist рові- the advantage of a very definite and clearly marked
tion : “ Baptiste assert that none are to be baptized bnt position, which they badly declare their ability to defend
th«e who have accepted Christ as toeir pereona, Saviour ‘?іа?ГО “..“va.M topti^
and are capable of making a credible profesaton of their and ю conscientious are they in regard to this matter
faith in Him.” This is satisfactory. It is fair. But on that they would rather not baptize at all than baptize in
the other hand, "The standards of our church,” says any other way than by plunging or dipping. In fact no
Mr. Sutherland, '' declare that, beside such as are thus °‘ЬЧЛп,°?е in Ш'ІГ V*Z iл • * at! і ... . . .. ..., ,. .. . “ Of late,” says Mr. Sutherland, the tendency among
•drained into the visible church, the children of believing Kholars has been to grant almost everything to 
parents are fit and proper subjects for baptism.” _ advocates of immersion, possibly on something the same

He then turns to the Bible, " our great church directory principle that leads an indulgent father to give every-
and Peinte hook." With ‘hjr judgment and their con-
science, all Baptists wül go with Mr. Sutherland ш this echolars have something more at stake than indulging 
appeal to Scriptures. Let it be settled by the divine Baptists.
word. Then Mr. Sutherland says, " The New Testament To defend sprinkling the beate 
records a number of instances of baptism ; but in none of have ^1І!„8л®ЕЇ
thee, i. the administration of the rite to tof.nÿ or young a" d°mg dUty" bUt
children mentioned.” This is precisely what Baptists ” The genius of Christianity,” argu 
■ay, except perhaps Mr. Sutherland makes the New paper in question ; ” is one of freedom and adaptability,
Th*r,,n" ^,H*rClrV* by ‘«-V^on " young “ДХоГаТапа11—''m‘ 5P,ritUa1' Га11,ЄГіЬаП
children. If this does not include any who are .« Symbols that teach great truths should not be
capable of making a credible profession of faith in thrown away for unnecessary human substitutes, unwar- 
Christ,” it will not be objected to by Baptists. Further ranted by God’s word. Immersion symbolizes i. Death 
Mr. Sutherland says, “ No special command is riven to to sin. a. Resurreciton to a new life. 3. The washing
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t Oil * ¥ ¥ *ame 
er is Last Saturday night the young men's Bible class of the 

Fifth avenue church, with a number of invited guests, 
gathered for a social evening in the chapel, and listened 
to addresses by Dr. Faunce, Mr. Charles E. Hughes, 
teacher of the class, and Mr. John D. Rockefeller. Thé 
occasion was one of peculiar interest from the fact that 
Mr. Rockefeller, in the simple, unaffected manner char
acteristic of him, spoke with unwonted freedom of his 
early struggles to get a foothold in life, and drew helpful 
lessons from those hard experiences for thé instructions 
of the young men whom he was addressing. The text of 
his remarks, which were entirely unpremeditated, 
little account book, marked "Ledger A," in which 
kept the receipts and expenditures, with other 
randa, of this early period in his wonderful business 
career. Of this little book lie said : "It does not look 
like a modern ledger, does it ? But you could not get 
that ledger from uie for all the modern ledgers in New 
York, nor for all that they would bring." We regret 
that we have not space for more of this excellent address 
this week ; bnt there is so much good common sense and 
wise suggestion in it that we shall try to find a place for 
the larger part of it in our next issue. Meantime, for 
immediate
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t.” use, we may quote one sentence whose ■ bear

ings on the crisis in our missionary affairs will be appar- 
ent. Speaking of his small but regular contributions to 
benevolence in thooe days, he said: "Those contribu
tions, small as they were, brought me into direct contact 
With philanthropic work, and with the beneficial work, 
and aims of religious institutions, and I have been helped 
thereby greatly all my life. It is a mistake for

ill,

le
tat Christ," it will not be objected to by Baptists. Further rented by God’» word. Immersion syi

Mr. Sutherland says, " No special command la given to to ain. a. Resurreciton to a new life,
imptiie the children of believing parents." Thii, too, 1» away of ein. 4. The voluntary pledge to a newcomman-
the Baptist belief. At this point Mr. Sutherland parts der—Christ. " Baptized unto Moees ln the cloud and in
company with Baptist» He seya 1 the are."

"U they (the Baptist») could prod 
ir Lord or hia anoetlea prohibiting t 
iptiam ) and declaring that In this r«

hr1
Ih

" If they (the Baptist») could produce a command of Where 11 the authority for casting this aside for sprink- who wishes for happiness and to help others to think, 
•ur Lord or nis apostles prohibiting the practice (infant ling which trachea none of these truths, except perhaps that he will wait until he lias made a fortune before knv-

™*пГеПК0.5ПТ,^теп1У Ь/о‘СТ»Тт«Ї, Ifgaway money to deserving objects."—-Examiner.

twptism was only the edsption of в Jewish rite ; then the nothing, 
matter would be decided once and forever in their favor." Aa to the impreaibility of immersing to all countries The gilding in the throne room of the Sultan at Con 

Here, whan Mr Sutherland tarai out of the plain and at all time», it 1» sufficient to aay, God does notre- etnntinooleisnneoualled hv anvnito™-1 ia- ■ — C°”
Baptist path, he is reduced Into a felaepoeition by an quire hi» servant» to do impossible things. He prescribed tiopleismiequallcd by any other building in Europe,
unwarranted assumption and » fallacy The assumption the mode of baptism, and be is able to bear the responsi- ana Irom tne ceiling liangs a superb Venetian chandelier
I. that baptism U drrumcUon perpetuated. It ia enough bUity of it» impoiwible observance. The Lord's aunper ia the aoo lights of which make a gleam like that of a
to ray that circumcision was for males alone, end that • church ordinance. God doea not hold his people who veritable sun. At each of the four corners of the mom
the cfrcumciaed, « well « the uocircumclaed, were hap- «re railing on the see away from the| church, responsthlc ш J ul Г?”
tired on the profession of their faith In Chriat. The for not partaking of the supper Follow the plain com- Гgl ” P,acrd' and ІЬ« 
fallacy is that inf ent baptism la not prohibited by specific mande and example# of the Bible, and (rod will take care throne is a huge scat covered with red velvet and hating
command, Wert I • Roman Catholic, I would trust the of all landed difficulties. Кцрожткж, arms and beck of pure gold.
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into which they were especially in danger of falling. Christians who opposed Paul and wore out hia 
But there is never so much ns a hint in any of these patience by their attempts to "subvert the souls" 
epistles that it is a matter of dpty, or even of of the Gentile believers was their Invincible prejudice 
expediency, that they should observe the Jewish which kept them blind in the midst of light. Peter 
Sabbath. On the contrary it is seen frequently to had been slow to believe that the gospel was to unite 
be the apostle’s great endeavor to draw their minds Jews and Gentiles in a common fellowship, but when 

Rorroa. nway from the standpoint of Judaism and its cere- he saw that the Gentile believers received the Holy
. lU’siNitss Manages ntonlallem—its observance of "duya and months Ghost as wsll as those of the Jews, his prejudice

and seasons and years," lest they should lose the vanished; and Paul and Barnabas, when they came
consciousness of the fulness of their liberty and the to Jerusalem about this matter, founed in Peter a

valiant supporter of their cause.
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• largeness of their Inheritance In Christ.
The Christian Sabbath rests upon a sufficient basis Those who base their judgment as to the right or 

of authority. It has been as truly given of God to wrong of a proposed course of thought or action,
Tilt Jerusalem Conference and the the Christian world as the seventh day Sabbath was wholly upon the past are liable to be led estray. It

given loathe Jaws. it Is a sacred Inheritance of price- Is wise to ask not only what haa God done In the 
lésa velue which we do well to guard with jealous peat but also what ia He doing now. A conservatism

intelligent Christian faith Is not likely to that ehute Its eyes to the light and Ignoras plain
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Sabbath.
It is a curious Illustration of llie vagaries, of

tentionV'ii'nètî'iU'^ftilî^^UhcrVîiiTst^hs'praeèet »“"*nd« ‘hi. Inherits,ur In order to sulartltute factnU not . wholraome brake upon the wheel, but 

day religione teacher, who would penned# Chrlstlsns thwefor snnthn day tarn,.# I ha. the .temp of an obeUcl.^upon the track of рп^ген However,

EHHHcEEFE ймяггйдія:
resurrection, in order to revert to the keeping of the endw.vor to persuade them that duty to God demand.^the track, 
seventh day aa eheernd by the Jews If anyone I. that they should surrender this gracious lnherita.ee
looking (or arguments to marl the contention, of fro«' Chrl.tUn centuries In onto, to kwp the given In the pwwg* before «, haa gtowalW been 
these seventh ilsv advocates, Ihera la, aa It seems «venth dsy Such tow-hen, .reworkingo« precisely dedgtmled "thecounril ofjerowl.m.'' It U mnch 
to u. a very clear „ні valid argument to he found lh* ** ,™bl*d *eul »nd ртоР^У daaerilwd aa i coaferanee Paul and
In the BiMe lesson fur neat Sunday. The question ; aubvmtwl the ,m,l. ,,f (lentil, bell,vera by toaeh- ВагпаЬм on the on# part, and certain teacher, from
Ijsfore the apostles and elder, with Psul, Barnabas 1 ln< lh*‘ « that the Gentllm should Judea, on the other, had determined In the interact,
and other brethren, .met In conforme with the be clrcumvltod and km,, the law Paul ray. ha of harmony, to go up to J«n«l.m to th. apostlaa 
church In Jerusalem ha,I reapei-I to the relation of «,v* lllrM <br an hour. And and slders sbout thl, quea ion raepectlng the peel-
Gentile convert, to the Mosaic law What was It lllere *• «rtalnly no more re.sm, why piece should tlon of Qentlle baUtvara In the church and their 
necessary to ash of the Gentiles hy Way of conformity be given to an rn.lavlng Judaism in the pi net moth relation to the law of Mow. Afterth. Apostles 
to Jewish law and cu.mm’ The answer to this Not-ry of Christian faith tlmu In It. finit. - and .Idem at Janiaetam, with the whol. church, had
question, a. the „«artlea and elder, conceived It, Is * * f * _ , ^ ?‘rn,bu «d P”l,ion 0 »elr
.Imply and plainly given. Hut there Is no mention Th« Old «nd the New. . missionary Inbora and the fruits of their ministry
of tjie seventh day. The apostles and elders knew The Irrepressible conflict between the old things the Gentiles, end had heard also whet those
certainly that the Gentiles were nut accustomed to of Judaism nmlthenew things of Christianity., which [’*d ” “У who contended that H 'was necessary that 
observe the Sabbath', yet they laid no Injunction has been all along mere or less apparent as we have th® °*nt,le eonv,r‘* should he circumcised and 
upon the Gentile Chriatlaitsln regnrd to the Sabbath followed the series of lessons In the Acts, comes very k**P the Uw' *nd ГТ**
not ever hlnteil that they would tw cxpedled, even prominently Into view In Hie lesson for next lunilay. with toe e^urranee of tbs v*ele church, guidedw 
aa a concession to the Jewish conscience or on any The labors of Paul and Barnabas, with other men of tb*y bell*ved by , '6 Д*0Іу ,.Y";f®W.|,Up *
other ground, to krep holy the seventh day, lithe like spirit, had resulted In the conversion of large statement respecting the duty ortlis Gentile converts, 
keeping of the seventh day wns In the Divine mind numbers of the Gentiles to Christ. TheChristlsn lbb| V*eX “,dd"*ïe5|:?,| tb® deômmîtted’it Un twl 
# insttei of perpetual obligation upon Christians, community In Antioch, wns largely of Gentile orl- trusted men of the Jerusalem church, Judas and 
can we suppose that the n|»istles and elders et glu, These prenchors had been led to proclaim the Silas who were to visit the churches and more fully 
Jerusalem would Imve been ignorant of this most gospel freely to the Gentiles ami Invito them through explain the subject to the Gentile Chrlatlans. 
Important IMl f and, If they knew It, Is It concelv- fslth to enter directly Into the fulness of Its hleaalng. The deliverance Is wholly fraternal and without 
able that they should permit such on wcaslon a, Paul .«peclal^-Mtd Bar,talma It would seem.was In tetïü «K to
that in the Jerusalem nouttfeuee to paaa without the frill accord with him—had lieen led by the Spirit Into lord It over their brethren elsewhere. Thet wea the 
allghtest Intimation to the Gentiles that, aa Chrlat- very,clear light In this matter, and stood In no self-appointed task of tin Judaiaera. It la quite 
Ians, It would lie necessary ftir them, In tills matter, doubt aa to the position which the (lentil# believer evident thet Peter does not regard himaelf aa having 
to conform to Jewish custom f occupied In the church, He had perceived and pro- ?«e5El!i,t?roh uVnwaT^uHsr "мп'м

It may lie said that this 1a a negative argument— claimed thaVwliat was essential to the salvation of vicar of Chriit," he aeenuf quiteunconscioua of the 
that II Is founded upon silence and not upon positive Gentiles, wns UicU acceptance of Jesus Christ sa Hon fact. The deliverance Is not elaborated from any 
statement. That Is true ; hut It should be borne In oi God and Saviour of the world, and a life In liar- profound principle, It may be described as common
mind that the burden of proof In this ease resta not mony with such a faith, The specific laws, rites wna# advice adapted wp*f«tly to the then present
upon theaChrlstlnn who keep* the first day of the and ceremonies of Judaism formed no essential part u 'ГЬемїїііе ôfhtoedand ofthlnea a^raJSed 
week religiously, but Upon those who charge him of Christianity. Salvation hy faith was tlip (lomlii- would be especially offensive to the Jew and for that
with wrong doing because he does not fontake the ant note in Paul's preaching, lie would not per- reason. If no other, It was expedient that the Gentile
universal and Immemorial Christian custom In order plex and hinder the youthfril vigor of Christianity Christiana should avoid such food. The eating of
to keep the seventh day, Ills for them to show with swaddling bands mid crutches of Judaism. In ' m**t offered In sacrifice to Idols wee to be avoided
ChHtann^tTkero to #« ''Z ’1d UPflA n,enU’e IT U,C WlH"l1C,mt th,"g WR" n0t elreum Ihowl 'tG^n.1^culU?,tmp“tfon f“"
Christiana to keep tlie seventh day, Again an clqjoii, hut a new creation. Christ had not come to brethren. Butl’aul does not mention the deliverance
argument from silence Is not necessarily a weak make all men followers of Moses, but to make them from Jerusalem In this connection or hold that the 
argument. It may lie one of the strungeat poaalble. eons of God, The purpose of the gospel was not to eating of meat offered to Idols waa forbidden to a

f, „ ,, , a, , „!• . * , 1 ,‘ f P*rtltion' hy шк,п* ,,f the two one ”•* live .In which however waa ao common among the
exlat, It would lie nflhmed, that the fail of lia not man, ao making )wace, Cnsisr had lieconte the end Qentllea and regarded by them #o lightly that a 
h«vlng Iwu afllriiieil la proof aiiltlvient that It did not, of the law for righteousness to every believer. Be- special Injunction against It seemed necessary, 
oi was believed not tu, estai. The case under ronald yond estimation la the service which for all time 
efatipn, aa we have shown, was of this charefter Paul, under the guidance of the Divine Spirit ran- 
If the a|«atlea believed that It was a |a-r]ietiial duty dered to the church and to the World In contending

" ÏÏTuLïïîlîhE ЇЗ, -^cttvly that the ...............  the gospel should dly mornlng ,„t WM on chrlrtlsm cltisro.hlp,
no/hfot shL, t It w!Z7h! hLg i s 1101 u e""*Uel,,rd by ,h« shackle, of an outworn vMtor Gates having reached the thirteenth chapter

waa one dîstincllv Чіп!, ' ll! “ UiT n f i1!“ r*"ni,inl"11*"1 In hla aeries of expository discourse» on the Epistle
w*» one dietinmy ir*i*?ning thi- reUticm of thr U 1» e*»y tom* how dlflcrvnt from VnuVe was the to the Roman* The aermon wae an able and im-
(lentil»* to Jewlah law* and otwervaiUM.- ThU conception which wan entertained of the goepel by preaatve setting forth of the principle» underlying 
argument, however, due* not 4*n<) alone It U some men of conaldeialde Influence In the church the dutlea of Christian citlaenahlp involved in the
strongly eup|»ortcd by tlw whole tenor and spirit of The* said.. It U nemiary V» rluiirocl* the Oentlle edmonltiona to the Chrlatiana of Rome.
the New Testament One .will touch th, volume In cnv.rt. ...... ... them to krop the law of L,T JluÜneh !"*?*» “*** Ь^*-П°
vMn for any Inttinatlon that the Gentile Chrlatlans M<wa They may have Iwea very good men eeeeed- frequently dlecuaseSun the pulpit. Anypaatorwho 
We under obligation to keep the Jewlah Sabbath lug to their light C iisl.U Hag theli «lueatlon, It I» undertakes to present In a aerie» of discourses the 
or to observe the seventh day at all aa a day of real not surprising that they argued that the Institutions teaching of one of Paul’» epistles will no doubt find 
and worship In some of Paul's epistle, he deal, which God had given through M ..«, must remain blmaeir^led upon todeaf withanumberofpi«ti- 
mora or lew at length with matters of Christlaa for all time Pot this we iwl not blame them two ^ aehheU ofigraet Importance, which in theordin duty, and warn, „I. Gentik rouvtofo gainst -rarely But^^TlVÆÎwÎ « XÆ4"'" ^ PU,P“ di,CU“i0n
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—Whether the Arbitration treaty, after ita 

dilation by the United States, Senate should survive 
or perish was a matter of comparative indifference. 
The Senate finally decided to kill it, and that prob
ably was the best thing that could be done with It 
after all that had been done. In the way in which 
it has dealt with this subject, the Senate has cer
tainly pursued a course directly in opposition to the 
best and prevailing public sentiment of the country. 
The petty political and national prejudices, and the 
narrowness of view manifested in dealing with a 
subject so important to the peace of the English 
speaking people and the amity of nations is pitiable 
in the highest legislative chamber of a nation that 
asierts Its claim to lead the world in all that pertains 
to national greatness. From one point of view It Is 
something of a consolation to believe that the Sen- 
ate of the United States, as at present constituted, 
does not, in this or in most other matters, truly 
represent the American people. From another point 
of view, however, there cannot be much comfort for 
anybody In that fact, for, if It is a fact, it suggests 
soma very serious considerations.

—Intelligence of the asd death of Mr. W. C. King, 
of Chipman, N. B., which occurred on Friday last, 
«dll have been received by a wide circle of friends 
and acquaintances with deep regret and sorrow. Mr. 
King, for soma months past,had been suffering with 

of the digestive organs, which had not only 
reduced his physical strength, but had been attended 
with great depression of spirits. Medical treatment 
at home and abroad had been sought, end it was 
hoped the disease was being overcome. But the sad 
ending would appear to Indicate that the mental 

bis had become more serious than had been sup
posed. Mr, King, who was a brother of Senator 
King, of Chipman, and the Rev. M. P. King, of 
Doaktown, was a member of the firm of G. G. and 
W. C. King, which carries on a large business in 
lumbering and general merchandise. Mr. King was 
a man widely known and universally respected for 
hie Christian character and his integrity in business, 
and his death will be felt as a severe loss to the com
munity in which for many years he had resided. He 
was an active and highly valued member of the 
Haptiat church at Chipman, being, we are Informed, 
one of Its deacons and, while In health, Super
intendent of the Sunday School. Mr. King 

man of generous spirit. His giving was done 
In a modest way, but he had been accustomed not 
only to contribute personally to the support of re
ligion and for worthy objects, but also to unite with 
his brother and partner In business, Senator King, 
In large contributions to the work of the denomina
tion. The family and relatives In their deep affliction 
have the heart-felt sympathy of many friends.

* ¥ ¥ ¥

To the Alumnae, Former Students, and 
Friends of Acadia Seminary.

The Executive Committee of the Діитрже Association 
are completing arrangements for its coming reunion. 
Cards announcing dates of meetings will be sent to all 
members. Cards have also been sent by the treasurer to 
a good many reminding them of their financial obliga
tion to the Association, Mav we urge that both these 
cards be duly considered before they are consigned to 
the waste basket ? Will not every member who can poae- 
ibly do so improve this opportunity for pleasure and ser
vice, and make one at our annual gathering ? And will 
not those who must stay at home, as well as those who 
come, see to It that their membership fees are in the 
hands of the treasurer before she closes her books for the 
year ? The individual fee is «nail, and may seem of little 
consequence, but if it is neglected by twenty, or forty, or 
fifty of our number, it такеє a serious falling of! in the 
sum of the year's finances.

The committee have a word, too, for another class. 
They would like to get the ear of every one who has at 
any time enjoyed the privileges of the Seminary, but who 
has not yet Identified herself with the Alumnae Associa
tion. So often when we are at work, as a committee, it 
is said of this one or that one, who is remembered as a 
very bright student, that she would do finely for such an 
office, or such a part on the programme, when the 
depressing answer comes, ''But she is not a member of 
the Association." There are many such women scat
tered here and there all over the Maritime Provinces. 
We would urge them to give some serious thought to the 
claims of the Seminary and the Association. It U a ques
tion of obligation. Those whose lives have been enriched 
by the Seminary, owe it something in return, and ought 
to have an interest in securing for It the highest possible 
degree of efficiency and usefulness. As members of the 
Alumnae Association, we can contribute to this in many 
wavs. The funds we raise are expended for the benefit 
of the Seminary. By our meetings in the Seminary home, 
our enthusiasm in its behalf, is kindled afresh, and we 
return to our own homes to pray for it more earnestly, 
and to work more sealously for Its welfare.

But the privileges of membership in the Association are 
not limited to thoee who have studied at the Seminary. 
One clause of the constitution reads thus:—Any lady whoee 
nomination is approved by two members of the associa
tion may be admitted to Life membership by vote of the 
members of the Association, upon the payment of twenty- 
five dollars.” A number have already availed themselves

of this opportunity. We hope there are a good many 
others, who, knowing what educated women stand for in 
the home, in the church, and in socieiy, will be glad to 
identify themselves with educational work, and, through 
our Association, give their influence and their means, 
that its efficiency may lie increased.

s hope in the near future to add many names to our 
membership roll. Those already members will give a 
warm welcome to new-comers at the June meeting. We 
are assured that any who can join us will be amply repaid 
by the pleasure of meeting old friends, making new ones, 
and coming into intimate touch with the Seminary life 
and work. Ofi behalf of the Kxecutive Committee.

Kllkn M. Trottkr, Chairman.

The “ end " was simply “ standing ” in their case, sal va 
tîôn was of grace, not of works. In brief, Paul’s doctrine 
of election, as wrought out in the epistle to the Romans, 
clearly refers to the standing of a sinner in God's sight, 
apart from his goodness. It is an independent thing on 
the part of the divine one. Grace, from its very nature, 
must be gratuitous, and the apostle represents it as being

emas-
his
Is"
ice
ter

Weitc
en
>ly

It was by the grace of God, as Paul insists, that he and 
others were what they were. They were chosen, and 
appointed, that they should bear fruit, and that the fruit 
should abide. The fathers were right, we believe, on 
putting the construction on the sayings of Jesus and His 
apostles that the two things, standing” and “char
acter," were resultants of the Divine will and calling 
and equipment. What is any man without the help of 
the Almighty ? Is any poor mortal equal to chàracter- 

[In last week's issue we had arrived at the creed sug- building? This is one of the weak points of the New
gested by Dr. Watson ; and made the suggestion that it School, and they will need to make a breeder plat-
seemed wanting in some things which are a necessity to ^огт before their “theology “ will be accepted as final,
any complete summary of the doctrines of Jesus. We Men, M they read the Word of God which live» and
take up the discussion where we then lift it]. abides from age to age, and gather up its various state-

As illustrative of this incomplete statement of the raente» b* satisfied only as the whole of it is set forth, 
teachings of our Lord, let me adduce an illustration. It The distinguishing feature of the closing years of this 
is found in the Watchman of March 25 : cycle is that scholars are trying to get at all the facta in

“ Webster, the compiler of the dictionary, . . . placed cvery department. This is the old inductive idea of Lord
his chief reliance for salvation on the faithful discharge Bacon ; qnd we believe it is the true method in theology,
of all the relative duties of life, though not to the entire Fmd out what the Scriptures really declare, and build
exclusion of the merits of the Redeemer. Under the уоиг **1іе*в 0,1 tlle reeult. We must not place our con- 
ministry of Moses Stuart, there was a grand revival of fidence on any one truth any more than the astronoher 
religious interest in New Haven. Dr. Webster's attention doee .on any 0,16 atar- He corrects even hie sun-time by
was first directed to this by observing an unusual degree his sidereal clock. XV e will never be satisfied until we
of tenderness and solemnity of feeling in all the adnlt have an allround theology. A Beecher may emphasize 
members of his family. He was thus led to reconsider one *^e things, a Spurgeon another ; but the true
hie former views and inquire with an earnestness which ™ethod to be pursued is to keep l>y effiy and all the ideas
he had never felt before, into the nature of personal revealed to їм, and give the clearest statements possible 
religion and the true ground of man's acceptance with °* a^ of them. The manifoldness of the Bible must be
God . . . He took up the study of the Bible with painful taken int° the account by every one who undertakes to
solicitude. . . . He felt that salvation mustJk wholly of give a deliverance now-a-days. Protests are all very well ; 
grace. He felt conitrained to cast himsel^Bu before no doubt undue stress has at different times been laid on 
God, confess hie sins, implore pardon thrcw^R the merits truths far apart as the election of grace and human 
of his Redeemer, and then to make wTvows of entire ability, upon justification by faith and justification by
obedience and devotion to the service of hie Maker. one'* own doings : but it is useless to protest against
With his characteristic promptitude, he instantly made onesidednese, and then straightway proceed to follow one 
known to his family the feelings which he entertained. line, and cry, This is the way, walk ye in it. To return
He called them together the next morning and told them, to tbe peint from which we started, that grace is not
with deep emotion, that while he had aimed at the faith- standing, but character, we beg to quote another, a late
ful discharge of all his duties . . . he had neglected one lecturer at the university of Chicago, who seems to move
of the most important, that of family prayer, and there *n a healthy region : " We have no standing in jpece but
and then set up an altar unto the Lord in his own house." *hat Christ has won for us ; " ( Denney, “ Studies 

This extract from a strange place, the introduction to in ТЬео1°8У H) : and I would humbly add that our " char-
Webster'e Dictionary, written in 1847, though somewhat acter " will be but dimly preceivcd unless the stamp has
lengthy, so well illustrates the other side of religion that ***" impressed by the Lord Himself. We are to work 
I am sure it will be appreciated. The idea of a good life at ourselves, ami make the beet use of all our faculties,
is rightly insisted upon by our author ; so it Is by the bul tke g**®1 *act remains that “ God bath from the
New Testament everywhere. But the other idea, that a '«ginning chosen us unto salvation through sanctification 
good life is next to an impossibility without a fqpntain of °* Spirit and belief of the truth." 
grace within, is, to put it mildly, far in the back-ground. With reference to the closing affirmation, " the object 

Indeed, men are flattered by this teaching. They are of punishment will not be retribution, hut regeneration,’' 
all SMmrf God, though erring in various degree*. The ** suppose the author means the punishment of the fin-
flne features are drawn well in all Ian McLaren's works, ally impenitent. Again we w ould respectfully ask, How
but the coarse, the mean, the repulsive, are kept out of you know? The Scriptures seem to point to ■ negation
sight. The crow's feet and wrinkles generally receive «nîîïLïflîSÏÏL* JîïrïSs аІЯУ in.lima,lea in

4 • u . 1 t . ■ vL unmistakable language that the retributive justice of God
quite a touch of paint. The very pale spots have many will overtake these who persecute His people. The word 
a touch of rouge. This, of course, is one of the quee- is definite enough to beer us out, " rendering vengeance
tions not settled among moralists. The way to make 10 those who know not God . . . who shell suffer ....
m.« b.„,, i. no, inmtabl, ‘-'-ow ,h. «НІ О*. ВЗДК .tggJIv,
but to «llur. them by the good. True, butin» theo- Д the declaration of the Saviour. ■■ ThtM .hail go
logical book, where the author of set purpose is present- sway into everlasting punishment," tiuitfs, those who
ing to the world hie religious conclusions, we look for have not treated His saints with kindness. There may be 
breadth of view. Take, for example, from the chapter, aogodly atatc °/ exiatem.
" Fatherhood, the final Idea of God," theae atatamanta : on &blical greïîS»" There ia no light ЇЗь 
" Sovereignty will remain, not that of a despot, but of a the revealed will of God, that we can see. And we are
father ; the incarnation will not be an expedient, but а оп,У in preaching what is given us to preach. Cer-
consummaton ; the sacrifice will not be a satisfaction, ™,y u uotJf11 us-lhat cnd.of P«nish-
but a reconciliation ; Mr end of grace nil! no! be stand- „еакпем r,f8[he nmmble aïïho“ and оГиЙІ? w°ho її 
ing", but character ; the object of punishment will not be fellow-believers with him. They do not understand how
retribution, but regeneration." an all-merciful God can be angry with the wicked; even

The question that occurs to one at all familiar with the UP to the point of executing judgment upon them ; so
Bible as a whole is: Why must we be compelled to they say ‘ It cannot be/* and forthwith pronounce the
regard one aide of a doctrine as the whole instead of a dictum above quoted. There is not a shred of evidence
part ? The old theologians may be accused of doing so, *or euch a belief in the New Testament. The declarations
but surely the new men are not going to make the same “ we °ave seen, look the other way. Here again, we say,
mistake. Why must we be driven to regard the Incar- ue thc statements as they are made by Jesus and 
nation as a " consummation " only ? May it not also be Hls apostles, and deduce our belief from them. And let 
an “ expedient ? " Who proves that the atonement is a us not cry "Impossible," but with fear and trembling
“ reconcilation," but not a “ satisfaction ?" and why believe Hia word, and teach it too. Explanations will be
are we to accept the dogmatic assertion that “ the end of ™adc to ■us in due time, of that which is now irreconcil-
grace is not standing, but character ? ” It looks as if it able. The conclusion is irresistible that the modem trend 
were quite possible for both to be true—that the “ stand- of theology is largely to' the humanitarian side of things,
ing" of aman in the Divine eye, and the “character" This has its excellencies. The old theology was harsh,^ 
of the individual who is the subject of the free favor of perhaps repulsive ; but it was strong, and dignified. Men
God, were the proper ends contemplated. respected it. But the new gives away too much. It

Many a man has had the standing in the sight of God, F?akes m^n strong. but God weak. God is Father, but
of a Christian, who has yet been sadly wanting. Nay, He J* a wise and just Father, who in the interest of good
taking believers as we find them, and of such the church government most pumsh sin. He will by no means clear
has always largely consisted, how few have given evidence. lhe 8и,“У without atonemeat, either under the old cov-
of anything like developed life. They went on, or were епа”1 or under the new The only regeneration that will
allowed to go on, through their three score and ten avail to enter the Kingdom of God in any age
years, " at a poor dying rate," aa Dr. Watte aeye ; but generation of the Holy Ghost. That is, so far
they were Goa’s children, His elect sons and daughters.
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and throwing himec 
fire ; for the child h 
ing what his auntiei 

“ If your uncle 
business for you, Pi 
took his own pleasu 

“ I should not lik 
"Then the Golde 

does it not?" - 
"Yes, auntie, but 
“ We are told, ' 

heaven is perfect.' 
your heedless ways 

"No, Aunt Min 
from today. This £ 
realized before ho> 
careless act."

And Francis is 
prayerfully that su

* Did you stamp the letter ?"
411 did, Uncle Ralph. Here ip the dollar’s worth of 

■Mary," said Tartar Winfield, as be placed in his The application seemed to be that we men moat not «tamps you sent for. You can see there are only forty, 
wife's hand an unfolded letter that he had just finished oniy insist upon obedience, but we must also discourage nine of them.”
reading, "I must leave the work here, to your cate ац 0f woman's.aspirations for work outside the home Auntie was passing through the entry just then, and
to-night. The postman has just brought this note from circle ; else we take the elge off the scrlptive commands, heard the lad mutter :
the mining settlement at H-----, where a number of men <■ be ye in subjection, etc." To my mind, the edge has “ Oh ! what is this in my pocket?" and he pulled out
were injured by an accident that occurred a few days been put there by arbitrary interpretation. Those pea- the whole package of letter* and looked at them in blank
ago. Two of the sufferers are said to he dying, and one gages WCre not intended to be knives, to cut into the astonishment ; then whispered :
of them has sent a most urgent request, begging that I sensibilities of the defenceless, but smoothing-boards, by “ Don't say a word, auntie. I bought the stamps, and
will not fail to come to'him without delay.” which the wrinkles and twists of human nature might be put one on the letter that had no stamp, and then put

”1 must start within half ah jiour, and I just want to removed. them all in my pocket instead of the ofllce, and I
tell you about this evening’s service. Will you please Now that the lamps are light, suppose we turn to some stayed up there until the mail stage went. Don’t lisp a
ask Deacon l’agc to lead the meeting? and do not fail to Gf the passages to which he calls attention. Here is word to uncle ; I will take them to the station myeelf."

” But it ia a hard two-miles walk, and raining very 
fast."

sphere, and the waywardness of the present generation of 
womankind.One Woman’s Work.

:!

have the announcement made that you will take my chair Eph. 5 ; 22-24, but instead of stopping at verse 24 we will 
in ' Confidential Corner ' during tiie 4 Good-night ’ half read on to the end of the chapter ; ami \cr%c twenty-one
hour. Annie Ray will lie there to-night, sure,, and the to belong to the same subject. TAose passages "Yea; four milea down ami back, but it can't be
young men of whom I told you.yesterday. Perhaps two щдке a smoothing-board, broad and solid ; and many helped. Don’t let uncle know."
or three of the lad* from the hill farms may linger fora wrinklea may lie effectively pressed against it. 1 aee 441 thought you were going to read ?" said Uncle Ralph,
word of cheer ; I would not have then. lie disappointed. nothing there that déliais a woman from good works out- glancing up from the document he was making out, as
! know you uiidcmtumfaml will help even to the extent ^de the home, provide her husband is in sympathy with Francia pained his deak, in mackintosh and rubbere.

her action. Now take Col. 3: 18, and by reading to the ** Changed my mind, unde. I may get a letter from
A few more directions briefly given while préparations rsld 0f the chapter we find that not only wife, but child my father."

for the long drive were being hastened by helpful hands ; №n and servent» are exhorted In lie obedient to lawful " Impossible, Monday morning."
then " Good-bye " ami aw*> authority. And all this obedience must be subject to a " He may have started It on Saturday,4* and away he

While the pastor hastened to the dying miners, his higher law No one will contend that it la right foe wife, ran
*ifr who was "• help-meet fo him Saving given all vhikl or servant to He or steal, to «omnitt murder or any 
needful directions to the one careful sefvgnt «Parted for

A group of boys 
drug store, peltiuj 
unlucky moment t 
the frosty air again 
window. The crai 
as the little fellow 
with startled eyes, 

"Won’t old Ken 
tell. Run, quick I 
tell you I He’s co 
I guess he would» 
faltered. 44 Little 
e nough to run awe 
muttered the elde 
face appeared. 44 
from the owner’i 
shouted, aa no ont 

The trembling, 1 
delicate looking ci 
of truth replied : 
me of it?" "Iila 
The reply was um 
saw the 1* le cheel 
of truth ami tm 
touched. "Cornel 
Howe, air. Oh, 
anything "—hie e 
my mother pay 
when the next an 
he answered : "j 
and more, too, air 
know why і let у 
are not afraid to t 
truth always. W 
to me." 441 will 
the others ; and, t 
rose for Mr. Ken 

*' darèd not run awi

of conducting the service yourself, if need be."

" The beta boy in the world, if he were not eo flighty," 
even though ordered to do au by the head of said Vacle Ralph, settling again to his writing.

Juet as the twelve o'clock dinner was upon the table, 
he came rushing la, aa damp as • mountain fog, and hia 
«ai-le mid

other cri
the honse pf Deacon Page the household In all thiwe the higher law is

Uaeon can 1 go oui t<* night He fell ^ ь іч«. » 4, $ telle the same story .
In the barn thi» noon and sprained hie ankle èo he eau't a*tl ^

lerhid a wewaa the t aeti iw of the hem him even, pro- " Well, had your (StMlFfRur psina, 1 eupi*w
Thus inquiry al the door wee answered vkls that pane» he мжіші with the ernsaewt *f he» "No. dr,"

When have yw got to go beck ?"
White lock» moving rratleaeh upon the pillow where mm ,4 (he metier appeam to lw that all are (hi Hat unlay, йг

an aged he#*l turned wearily,gave un»|i»»ke**, ewlfl reply directed to auboiit lo «obwiljlh Mikurty, whether It "U wasn't really a wrong etory," he said to Aunt
The chttrch in Stoneham, Гіке many other rhurchae la ^ lhe, ef hu*»*.n.l father, w. iw. «* тайег unleea Minerva, later ; "only now 1 shall have to go, end per

country villages, could boa at of but few “ |Üllars ; " eo that амікіИіу shall ооПЙИ with tha LfMee of Omt hape H K hadn’t lieen for that little episode about the
Mary Winfield returned from her unsuccessful erraikt t" What almut tb« \ might have stayed until neat week,
make what preparation she could for the work that смГ «Дикі Mrs Winfield 1 tbi,tight that was one " You should be careful and not put yourself in the 
evidently lay tieforc her, vf Brother lknit's favorite theories^.' way of such epiaodea, my dear boy. I shall keep quiet,

As ta that evening's service, only this непі be told "H, touched that point this afternoon, and quoted but your uncle will find out the whole Йогу, and it will
She tried to carr)^ out her husband s intentions and , Tim. 5; 14, which, aa you know, refera to widows, ami all come about In the natural course of events. Yon will
wishes to the best of he* ability, and, judging from the ^mply recommends that they marry again rather than
bright faces that gathered round the pastor's chair in become church paupers ; which acema to be good advice Frauda began to see very early the next morning, when
Confidential Corner, for the afterward talk, that night, the for the church, and probably for the widows too, provided hia uncle exclaimed, aa be glanced over the morning’s
effort was not altogether failure. True, any mother tbey marry in accordance with admonitions given else- mail :
might have given the same advice and encouragement in w|lcre. 1 fail to find that any woman is^dviaed to
her own home-corner, but unfortunately some of those 
young people htyl no
Ray was, in a dôiible sense, a drunkard's child ; for the
parents were "one" in the love for strong drink, how- D^t worry, little woman, faithful Maggies and in- 
ever divided their lives may otherwise have been ; and dustrious Marthas will always exist somewhere in the
the mother of John Sharp, at that very hour, was standing ^de worid, and the wise wife and mother will be far read them all through, and then, turning to hie nephew,
behind Ше bar of her husband's tavern, filling glasses in more likely to find them and to keep them than will the
obedience to orders that she dared not disobey. Another undisciplined, or the indolent, selfish, despotic woman,
lad had been sent out from a distant orphanage, and in 
the home of his adoption, was regarded as a useful piece 
of machinery, rather than a living human being. Of the 
others, some had come from homes good and true, and

aw."

" None of my yesterday morning's letters are answered, 
marry any other than an honest, God-fearing man ; and, and that advertisement is not in the paper. You are 
unfortunately, the supply of that article rarely equals the quite sure, Francis, that you put on a stamp?"

44 Yes, sir ; quite sure."
That night there came a letter from Francis' father to 

Uncle Ralph, together with several other letterr. He

" home-mothers," Little Annie
demand.

said:
"Did you mail that package of letters berk in the

who cares not for the suffering and the need of the out- village, Monday morning?" 
side world, though she be one who has,been exalted to 
guide a household.

I wonder if Rev. J. Dont is " J. D." whose opinions on 
their steps had turned towards the right because of that thia BUbject were published in a late MESSENGER and

E. K.

44 No, sir."
44 You carried them to the station ?"
" I did, sir."
4 4 And the first train was gone ?"
44 It was, sir."
" How did it all happen ?"
" Well, sir, I bought the stamps and put one on the 

unstamped letter, and just then John Snyder came into
“ I will take the letters to the port office, L’ncle Ralph.” th'P°,t offi“ and J**»” trilin8 about a ho™ ***' he

made yesterday, and I got so interested that I put the » 
deters into my pocket instead of the mail."

"Well, now, let us count up the lies that have grown 
out of it"

Since our spirit 
they can only be 
can only walk in 
are a new creatio 
life of the Christi 
be lived at all bui 
that blessed re-ci 
from union with 
only from the vii

If we live in tt 
day and every m 
heart to-day to b 
he not be able to 
rest of God ? Ai 
complete victory 
and make you at 
the Father and v 
tainly, this is the 
Andrew Murray.

home influence.
The Winfield little ones slept peacefully under faithful 

Maggie’s watchful care, while their mother gave to 
others the thought and guidance her own so well could 
spare. Sometimes, perhaps, in time of dire need, an
other’s hand may guide and strengthen them.

Next day, at evening, the pastor and his wife, as they 
rested in the gloaming, until the stars should appear and and I would better take them myself." 
the indoor lamps be lighted, told what of work and care
and thought had come to each since yesterday: The postage stamp on a letter," asked Aunt Minerva, laughing 
story of the dying and the dead, and of the light that a little, 
came, at "evening time." The message to the distant
home bereaved, a message tomdieil with thankfulness and important business letter, so I think I will mail it myeelf."

41 Oh, what folly, uncle !" and catching up the package 
" What a narrow world this to after all," he said, when of letters, the long-legged lad was soon speeding down 

the uppermost thoughts had been spoken. " How the the pleasant tree lined village street, while Unde Ralph 
sorrowful and the glad, the grave and the gay, jostle and picked up his newspaper muttering : 
pueh each other as they hurry along. I had biit just 
turned from the last sad offices for the dead, when Pat 
Finlan confronted me, hat in hand, and asked to 4 spake 
a word. * " " What is it Patrick ? "

411 was a thinkin’, sir,—an* Norah thought the same— 
that as ye were here, it might save us the long jaunt to
Stoneham, if ye could jist recite the marriage sarviee to Minerva, have I ? What is there new ?" 
ue before ye go. It would be a great obligement "

" What about a license," I asked.
44 Sure now, I thought ye might be carryin' onto* them pany’s newest books." 

round in yer pocket, convenient like, knowin’ that sich "Oh, have you got that ? Clarence Spellman, of my put it in the post oEce ?" 
things often happen." dass, wrote an essay about it ; he said it ought to be in v Such a thing would never happen again, sir."

Let me give you another episode. At the Forge Cross- every Grand Army post in the land, and I was going to ‘ * ®k°uld h°P« not ! but who would dare to take the 
ing I met Rev. Josiah Dont , and while we traveled in mention it to uncle, I shall be glad to dip into it as risk?"
company for an hour or so, I listened to a discourse upon soon as I get off this damp coat," and .lie stepped into the “ Aunt Minerva, do you think that Uncle Ralph is too 
what seems to lie one of his favorite themes : Woman's back entry. particular?" asked Francis, going into his aunt’s room,

Visitor? 
Wolfville, N. S.

* * * *

Some Hitch About It.
■

44 Thank you, Francis, but one of them is not stamped

"Is not a youth of eighteen capable of sticking a

44 Not one, sir ; I have not told one."
44 A lie acted is as reprehensible as one spoken, and I 

fancy your aunt knew about it, but sheltered yon by her 
silence.4 ’

14 Your father in this letter makes excuse for not 
writing to you, and says you need not come back until 
next week."

"There remains ground for a question and this is an

The B. Y. P. I 
ganized about a 
is in a flourishin 
pastor, was instr 
and it has been < 
ganization has 
number now abc 
has been stronj 
stimulated to pe 
dreamed.

Upon the occa 
him with a gold 

Bill we gav 
-small token of 
labors. As the; 
may be with the

Poplar Hill, *

441 did not say I had heard from him."
44 You implied it. You bound yourself up in a network 

of falsehood, in spirit if not in letter. I wrote to your 
father asking that you might remain here as my clerk ;

44 There will be some hitch about it, you will see."
In half an hour Francis came running back again, 

as he bounded in :explaining,
14 It tains like split peas; I shall not have to go out 

again today. Let me see what I shall read ! I haven’t and in **** letter hc gives his consent ; but now I will not
read much since I have been here this time, Aunt have you any way. I must have some one I can trust."

44 Oh, Uncle Ralph, you are unreasonable."
44 Is it unreasonable for a youth with his own way to 

make in the world to be so heedless that he cannot be 
tmeted to do each a simple thing as to stamp a letter and

■ 44 4 Famous Adventures and Prison Escapes of the Civil 
War ’ would interest you. It is one of the Century Com-
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nnd throwing himself down upon the rug before the open 
fire ; for the child had never had any mothering, except
ing what his aunties had given him.

“ If your unde was engaged in a very important 
business for you, Francis, and should neglect it .while he 
took his own pleasure, how would you feel about it ?"

“ I should not like it at all."
“ Then the Golden Rule comes infer your example, 

does it not?" -
“ Yes, auntie, but no one can be perfect."
" We are told, ‘ Be ye also perfect as your Father in 

heaven is perfect.* Have you ever really tried to reform 
your heedless ways?"

‘‘No, Aunt Minerva, I never have; but I will do so 
from today. This affair shall be a lesson indeed. I never 
realized before how much might result from one little 
cureless act."

And Francis is trying, we will hope, faithfully and 
prayerfully that success may be sure.

* * * *
“I Dare Not."

A group of boys stood on the walk before a fine, large 
drug store, pelting each other with snowballs. In an 
unlucky moment the youngest sent his spinning through

The Young People. «¥
Rkv. E. E. Dalhv, 
A. H. Chipman.

Notice.
As the C. C. studies are about closing for the year this 

Kindly address all communications for this department is a good time to send in the statistics from our societies. 
to А. И. Chipman, St. John. Some are already in hand. I,et us make the table in the

Year Book as complete as possible this year.
Only three months remain before Convention. Will 

the presidents or secretaries of societies see to it that sta
tistics and per capita tax ( y cents for each member ) 
sent to me as soon as possible? H. G. Estabrook, 

Petitcodiac, N. B. Sec'y Trees.

h of {Editors,
wty-

and
¥ ¥ ¥ *

Prayer Meeting Topics for May.
C. E. Topic.—Peace : when to seek it, and how, Gen. 

13:3-18.

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—The problem of the vicious classes, 
Mark 5 :1-20.

out
lank

and
put

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
B. Y. P. U. of Main SL Church, North End.

In October a Junior Union was organized with a mem
bership of 70. It has steadily increased in interest and 

. lV. . , activity, it now numbers 130. A monthly report\is sent 
Є Р" to the senior union by its lender. Mrs. Price. Vhe fob 

Tuesday, May 25.—Job 30 : i-15. Separation from lowing is the report for April : A regular meeting is held 
men. Compare Isa. 51 : 12, 13. every Saturday at 2 o’clock. On the last Saturday of

Wednesday , May 26. Job 30 :16-31. Anguish of soul every month a Missionary Conquest meeting is held, dues 
Make a covenant a"d collection, for mission,. A Dorcas Cub was formed 

(union) with thine eyes. Compare Matt. 5 : 28. April 5th. Expended for badges, pledges, constitutions,
Friday, May 28.—Job. 31 :23-40. Make no covenant $8.30. Money on hand for missions, $5.01 Î for Union, 

the frosty air against the large plate glass of the druggist's w‘th wealth, ( vss. 24, 25). Compare 1 Tim. 6 : 17. #9.88 ; Dorcas Club, jocts. ; total <15.19.
window. The craah terrified them all, but none so much Saturday. May 29 -Job 3r : ,-,5. Whence men',

..... ... . ; . r. 7T: .understanding? (vs. 8). Compare Jas. 1: 5.as the little fellow who now stood pale and trembling.

id I
lap a * * * *

B, Y. P. U., Daily Bible Readings.
(Baptist Union.)

Of."

b be

Iph.
t, as

y he * * * *
The B. Y. P. U. at its semi-annual meeting appointed 

its staff of officers a committees for the current half year, 
as follows: President, Miss Bessie O'Brien; Vice-preei- * 
dent, Miss Bertha Campbell ; Rec. Sec., Mise K. Marsh ; 
Treasurer, Miss May Russell ; Cor. Sec., Ulia A. King.
The regular meetings have lieeti well attended and the 
general work carried forward Our annual reports were 

ШІЩШ ■«knitted last Sabbath «writing la-fore a large nudltTS,
Th. influence of Christ І» «ecu in the Intcréat that I» the church and pastor kindly Hiving up the regular 

now taken In the depraved ami fallen. The men ami ing service for a special meeting of the B Y. P. U. Uat 
women who ere doing meet in thia direction ere under Sabbath being young ре-фіе. day. the programme out 
the influence of the Spirit of God. It is the true spirit

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥with startled eyes, gazing at the mischief he had wrought.
' ‘ Won't old Kendrick be mad 1 ; Run, Ned 1 We won't 

tell. Run, quick !" " I can't I" he gasped. " Run, I 
tell you 1 He's coming I Coward I Why don't you run ! 
I guess he wouldn't catch me I" " No ; I cent run," he 
faltered. " Little fool ! he'll be caught ! Not spunk 
enough to run sway ! Well, I've done ell I can for him," 
muttered the elder boy The door opened ^ же angry 
face appeared "Who did this?*’ ca 
from the owner's lips "Who did this, 1 asy?" he 
shouted, as no one answered.

ty.‘*
Prayer Meeting Topic.

Prayer Meeting Topic for the wefk beginning. May 
23rd.—"The Problem of the Vicious Classes." Mark, 
5:1-ю.

Щ,

I his

NOTKS BV a*V. G. W. SCHVUtf AN.

Is fierce tone*
turn

lined in the Baptist Union was sucrêaefnlly carried out, 
t.g, Hhrinkmg boy drew near. Hie little, of tbs gospel yeilding lie eatnral fruit m the fives <•( *pevial music having in

delicate looking culprit faced the angry man, and in tones me*. What could be more like Christ than landing a accommodating choir'of the church
me of M? " I dare not deny it, sir ; I dare not tell a lie

The reply was unexpected. The atern man paused He ias, and countléss other institutions for the reformation
saw the pale cheek, the frightened eyes wherein the soul of society, yet crime is rampant in our midst. Hence it

per
і the

This service, we
trust, has done good,and altogether we feel encouraged to 
move forwanl iu our work, especially as our members, 
both active and associate, are coming in, and new voices 
ere heard in out meeting*. Missionary Conquest meet- 

of truth nnd true courage shone, and hia heart was is imperative that greater consideration be given to the lay are held monthly, ami collections are taken for mb- 
touched. "Come here, air. What's your name?" "Edward Problem of the Vicious Classes. The church is the і net і aions. We hope to organize in adjacent localities. The
Howe, sir. Oh, what can I do to pay you? I'll do lution most capable of dealing with thia problem. What young peoples movement bid* fair to become a stronger
anything "—bis eyes filled with tears-" only don’t make could be more fitting than the Young People to give this element ІЇГ the general work and efficiency of the churches
my mother pay it, sir !" “ Will you shovel my walk question a careful consideration, even though they can- cf Jeaus Christ. We are as a society looking forward to
when the next snow falls ?" Ned's face waa radiant as not command the mature judgement of those more the time when all our associate members will become ac

tive, and so help to carry on the Lord’s work in our midst.
Laua A. King, Cor. Sec’y.

1 the 
eiet, There are societies, reformatories, prisons, penilettfisr-
will
will

rhen
og's

red,
are

lie answered : "All winter, sir! I'll do it every time, experienced? 
and more, too, sir." “ Well, that's enough ; and do you 
know why і let you off so easy? Well, it's because you vicious living ? Is it due to environment; or, has it a 
are not afraid to tell the truth. I like a boy that tells the deeper root ? Thfit environment influences the acts of
truth always. When the next snow falls be sure to come men is conceded, but that it is the" principle cause of
tome." "I will sir." " We'll all help him !" shouted crime must be rejected. Men have fallen from associa- 
the others ; and, as they turned away, three hearty cheers 
rose for Mr. Kendrick, and three дпоге for the boy that 
dared not run away.—Selected.

The first question to answer, is what is the cause of St. George, N. B.
sr to The very brief announcement in last issue regarding 

Dr. Chivers does not indicate the measure of interest 
which we all have in his coming to us. He may be sure 

lions most favorable to righteousness into the lowest pita °! a ri*ht' royal welcome, and of meeting a company 
of degradation. A cursory study of crime reveal, the °f workers »ger to heat aud to learn/We have
fact that the root of crime i, deeper than a man's as»- t,°”5 for,h,m\ He W,U ,K‘ m a I>os'ho" to P™ ua

* * * * dation,. Our attention is directed to the narrative of ’"formation and msptration.
Since our spirits are the breath of GodwitMn us ; since ^ dem„niac. There we have a clue to the source of . Let "a remmnber in earnest prayer our annual gather-

caoofltiy walk in the lipîritwhen we^ire^Vcliristi'and ^ the evi,. Thia man had an unclean spirit which having
are a new creation ; therefore we may say truly that the taken possession of him, led him to abuse himself. Thus .. ' f
life of the Christian ia a supernatural life. It could not it ia with all vicious men. There may not be a legion of The m*"K of definlte a"d business-like arrangements
bcUvedat a11 hut by virtue of that supernatural change, demon8, but there is an evil nature, a carnal mind, flesh "e worthy of senous thought. Those who are now map- 
that blessed re-creation, that new life which we draw ’ .. . _ .... - a pmg out programmes deserve praise and assistance. They
from union with Christ, even as the vine branch draws that lusteth to envy, within. Jesus said to the Pharisees. ^ and '
only from the vine its purple fruitfulness.—F. W. Farrar. "For from within, out of the heart of men, proceed evil . ® . . _ " .

If we live in the spirit we shall be led by him every thoughts, adulteries, fornications, murders, thefts, covet^;™ 1̂  ̂ fcr”nt prayer
day and every moment. What if vou were to open your ousness, wickedness, deceit, lasciviousness, an evil eye***j^^ „ , _
heart to-day to be filled with the" Holy Spirit Г wiuld blasphemy, pride, foolishness." ^^■Famn‘c1 18 no‘ yet co‘"P,tie' Йг Tro«er
he not be able to keep you every moment in the sweet The second question, is how can the vidons be redeem-¥*^Mr' Ada™8 wlll„ have char8= morn-
rest of God? And would not his mighty arm give you a . *• a •*«•• meetings. They will give us something more thancomplete victory over sin and temptation of every kind, Reformatones.pn^n, and pen.^ntiane, are ^ yet atte ?tcd jTyou are coming reader bring
and make you able to live in pepetual fellowship with doing a good work of a kind, but are they redeeming the /L ,, T , „ 15 ’ 8
the Father and with his Son, Jesus Christ ? Most cer- vidons? While within their walls they are restrained, a 1 book with you, or the change with which to
tainly, this is the blessed life God has provided for ns.- ш thc dnllon ig „ш, th,„ To Mve from returning to buy one. Yon should come to bring good, to give good,
Andrew Murray. the «JJ life when released, the demon must be dethron- a”d ° get ***' vY”r may lx> fair> but you

,d. Therefore bring the vicious to Jesus. Here is a sh°ald want to take home more than tbe average memory
great work for the faithful. Many young have fallen. ", СаГГу. . . . „ . ... .
Can we not bring them to Jesus? 11,6 entertaining Union will be equal to any task de-

The evil spirit can be cast out before he destroys the mended of them, and they will have the.hearty assistance
iflan. Let our youth be brought to Jesus, the demon of the local Union. The writer knows enough abont the
soWing^he problenf of гіЖГГ th' ТОГк °f pda"® to give you information tlmt would be interesting.

6 K y. He must not do so, for the special B. Y. P. U. number of
" O souls which sit in upper air, Mbssbngbr and Visitor is to contain new announce-

Longing for heavenly sight, mente.
G^^hTunearthîy6ligl^11 f“r' St. George sends so mbch of reports that we cannot

n,av.,v. aay knocking heard below, well insert them in full. They are well written. Reports
For which you should arise and go, are not always written. They are frequently made in a

L<Bearmg ‘̂ts messagt^untifmeti ?-• 1р°1<>8*ІІС ™an”er' Thc“ are
to be commended. Among other facts stated we note : a 

"Sordid the world were vision not, collection is taken twice each month ; one of these col-
But fruitless were your stay ; t .. . , a a t г, - - V, ,,

So, having seen the sight and got lections is devoted to Foreign missions ; a roll call meet-
The message, haste away. ing is held each month ; C. C. studies have been taken

Though pure and bright the higher air, up ; entertainments have l>een held ; Uuion has raised
Ana hot the street, and dull tne stair, <59-8o during the year, the larger part of which has been

Still, get thee down, for who shall know handed to the treasurer of the church for current ex-
But, tis the Lord who knocks below ?’’ penses. It has been a year of great blessing.
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B. Y. P. U. Notes.intil

The B. Y. P. U. of Poplar Hill, Ontario, has been or
ganized about a year, and we are happy to say our society 
is in a flourishing condition. Rev. I. E. Bill, our late 
l>astor, was instrumental in the formation of the society, 
and it has been chiefly through hie untiring zeal that or
ganization has attained its present proficiency. We 
number now about 100 member», the devotional element 
has been strongly maintained, and the young people 
stimulated to perform service of which they had never 
dreamed.

Upon the occasion of our pastor's farewell, we presented 
him with a gold-headed cane, suitably engraved, and to 

£Mrs. Bill we gave a purse of gold. We felt this to be a 
small token of the high regard in which we hold their 
labors. As they leave us we pray that God’s blessing 
may be with them inasmuch as they were God's blessing 

Blanchb Thomas, Cor. Sec'y.
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A. Cc

constitute their pastor's wife, Mrs. E. C. Baker, a life 
member, F. M., (25 ; Indian Harbor, F. M., $2.75, H. 

, fi.40 ; Sable River, “a sister," F. M., $4 ; Carfeton, 
M., fc, N. W. M., $2.50, N. В. C., $3, G. L. M., $2.50 ; 
ng Creek, F. M., $4 ; Chance Harbor, F. M., $2.72, 
M., 28c. ; Hillsboro, F. M., $53 ; South Rawdon Mis

sion Band, toward Mr. Morse's salary, F. M., $1 ; Lock- 
hartville, F. M., $4 ; Fredericton, F. M., (16.65, H. M., 
(6.35; Lower Canard, F. M., (5, H. M., (5, Tidings, 
25c. ; 2nd Chipman Mission Band, support of Lillioelt, 
(12 ; Lower Woods Harbor, F. M., $3-5° ! F6rt Greville, 
F. M., $2, H. M., (1.25 ; Annandale, F. M., $1.46, H. 
M., $1, Annual Reports, 20c. ; Moncton, F. M., (15. 
French Mission N. B. Con., (10, Reports, 60c. ; St. John, 
Germain St., F. M., (16.50, H. M., (1.50, to constitute 
Miss Sarah Blakeslee a life member, F. M., (25 ; Marys
ville, F. M., (4.75 ; Upper Queensbury, F. M., (2, H. M., 
(2 ; Pugwaah, young men’s Bible class. Sunday School, 

Th. friend, will be glad to know that Mis, H Wright Jflji ^mdeor,££. Д H.,U..Jn ЦгіЙ£

h.. strived in Halifax, her health has improved during Mmbe., Mll„, #ro ; St John, Uinatcr St., F. M., fio ; 
the voyage. We hope a few months in her native air will Lunenburg, F. M., $5.
bring strength to body and nervea. India’s trying dim- Masv Smith, Treas W. В. M. 11.
ate has made sad havoc with Miss Wright. She bravely 
battled against disease until very reluctantly she was 
compelled to give up and return home.

Some one 1ms asked to be informed through the Amounts received by the Treasurer of W. B. M. U. dur
ing Quarter ending April 30, 1897.

helpers in India. Xuilount received from Nova Scotia W. M. A. S., F. M.,
A native preacher $50 per year. A Bible woman (25. A (627.08, H. M., (218.98—(846.06 ; Nova Scotia Mission 

child in the schools from (i2 to (15. Bands, F. M., 133-39. H. M., 11.98^—*45-37 ; Nova Scotia
AW. M^A. Society wss orgnnked connection with SundsyScb,»!.^ F. M., 

the Hszel-brook Baptist church P. В. I. on Feb. 16th. Brunswick W. M. A. S„ F. M„ <438.67, H. M„ <134 9'
Our officers are Mrs. Spurr, president; Mra. Robt. —573.58; N. B. Mission Bands, F. M., (40.65— (40.65 ;

Jenkins, vice pres., Maude Jones, treasurer ; Beatrice N. B. Sunday Schools, F. M;, (8.67, H. M., (2.67—(11.34 ; 
Jones, sec'y. We started with 16 members and others P- W. M. A. S., Г &4-б9~
have since joined,which is quite encouraging;we are striv- ! Маю ! H. M., ’
ing to keep our motto for the year in view and team the I1.826.51. Paid J. W. Ma “ --------- * '
blessedness of being Lai Hirers together with him."

* . Secretary.

where. The mind and conscience of the people are in 
abject slavery to the vilest superstitions. The darkness 
of India can be felt. It is* world of moral night. Re
ligion has become animalism. India worships 300,000,000 
of divinities. To her God is everything and everything is 
God, and therefore everything may be adored ; snakes and 
monsters are her special divinities. Her pan-deism is a 
pandemonium. The things she sacrifices to idols she 
sacrifices to devils. Oh, for light ! light ! Millions grope 
at noon and stumble into perdition without a warning 
voice. They know not the true God and Jesus Christ, 
whom He has sent. And we, in England and America, 
are content to preach and press the gospel time after 
time with meaeurel

j* W. B. M. U J*
M..

MOTTO FOR the year:
" IVe are laborers, together with God."

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
• W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

* * * *
PRAVKR ТОИС FOR MAY.

For Mr. Sanford that he may have continued health 
and great success in hie work.

For Mr. and Mrs. Guiliaon that they may speedily ac
quire the language and soon lie prepared for service.

¥ * * . ¥

F.

H.

labor and expense on our home 
thousands and leave these millions untaught, unwarned, 
unshepherded. How is this? Our missionary societies 
send them a few missionaries, but what are our churches 
doing ? Let every church arise and do its share directly 
for the salvation of mankind, and the problem of the 
world's evangelization will aoou be solved. Let every 
pastor, every deacon, every church member, every Sun
day School teacher, every individual Christian be taught 
to feel this work is mine, I am personally responsible to 
give the gospel to some part of this unevangelized world, 
I have my share to attend to in this sacred business, no 
other can do my work or answer for me before the 
Judgment seat of God. Let me do my pert in the work 
of saving mankind or renounce the name Christian."

These are strong and vigorous sentences. They should 
be burned into tne hearts of all our people in these 
provinces. There are churches that should support a 
missionary in the foreign field, and others that should 
combine to the same end. 2,000,000 of people without 
hope are committed to the Baptiste of these provinces as 
a trust to give them life and joy and peace. Oh, that 
our people, all of them, were inspired wjth a holy zeal to 
save this multitude. Brethren let us bear in mind that 
though other interests claim your help and prayers, this 

rk must be pressed with all earnestness and vigor.

I-
{•

Amherst, P. O. Box 513.

* * * *

Messenger and Visitor what it costs to support native
May 12th.

*
Acad

donations to u
QUARTIER Kiv

Hon. T. R. Blac 
A. T. Kempton, 
Dartmouth, (10; 

.fe ; Rei
Hllford, *3 ; Rev. ]
Ij ; H. E. Hi lev, 
P. Freeman, BUltoi 
bell, Port Hawkeab 
Kingston, <1 ; H. 
Fredericton, #5 : R, 
<5 ; Rev. W. H. 1 
<5 ; Wm. D. Price, ' 
Kentville, І1.50.

Minna 
DONATION HOI QU

ng, Trees. F. M. B., (1,675. 
!.. (175. : loseoh Richard!Tree». N. W. M., (175. ; Joseph Kicnaros, 

A. Cohoon, Treas. H. M. for N.
H. E. Sharpe, l 
Treaa. G. L. M, (100. ; A. Cohoon, Treas. H. M. for N 
S. and P. E, I., (118. ; Rupert Haley, Treas H. M. Com.

J. S. Titus, Treas. H. M. N. B. Con.,* * * * N. B., *30.20; J- S. Titus, Treas. H. M. N. B. Con.,
This week, I received a letter from the home land with (40.38 ; Miss Johnstone postage, (6 ; Printing Tidings,

(4; Printing Tracts, (2; County Secretaries,
Drafts, discounts, postage, (7.14. Total (2,162.42.

Mary Smith, Treas. W. B. M. U.
3 (5*111 enclosed. The letter wçs not registered and the 
sender said ahe trusted the Father to take it safely and 
would I by a few words in the 'Messenger and Visitor' 
let her know of it* safe arrival. There was no name or 
P. O. address given, so I cannot write to the sender, but 
I thought she might like to know how acme of the money 
hail been spent.

Every Saturday morning when we are at the Mission 
Station, we give rice to the |хюг people at the gate.

Yesterday, we sent word around that this morning we 
would give an extra meal of rice to all the poor people 
who would come. As the sun is so hot and there is no 
shade at the gate, we allowed them to come in the Com
pound and itit «town under the trees.

1 watched them from the window as they came along. 
My attention was first attracted by a little woman about 
thirty years old, ami only aliout three feet” in height. 
Then a pyor, lame woman came limping along, then a 
blind map, and A iiumlwr of little half-starved children, 
carrying smaller children astride their hips. I was parti
cularly interested in watching a weé boy leading a 

He tried to .roach up and hold "her arm, but she 
was ao"misleadу in lier walk, that I feared her weight 
would pull the little fellow over. As they came nearer, 
1 saw that ahe was a leper. Her fingers and toes were 
eaten off by that dread disease—leprosy. When all were 
seated we sang "Oh, the love of Jesus" and then Tathiah 
Somalingam and Appalaswamy told them the story of 
Jesus, and we sang "Jeans loves Me" and "Today the 
Saviour Calls "

As l looked upon their poor, wan daces so hardened 
in sin, it was sail to know, that but

Weak. Tired
Thousands are In 
exactly this condi

tion and do not know tho canse of their sneering. 
They are despondent and gloomy, cannot sleep, have 
no appetite, no energy, no ambition. Hood’s Sar
saparilla soon brings help to each people. It gives 
them pure, rich blood, cares nervousness, creates 
an appetite, tones and strengthens tho stomach and 
impart» new life and Increased vigor to all the or
gans of the body. It builds sound, robust health on 
the solid and lasting foundation of pure blood.

Sarsa
parilla

Is the best - In fact the One True Blood Purifier. Bold 
by ell drnygtets. |l;etilor|6. Be sure to get Hood's.
Hood1* Pille аг» mild, effective, easy to uke,easy 

ПІІВ tooton*. All drugglate. She.

NervousAmherst, April 30.

. ¥ ¥ * *

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THK SECRETARY.

Says Mr. Sanforcl : " The Lord is with us out here. We 
have the conscious assurance of this. He will glorify His 
own name in connection with our efforts. We are not 
beating the air, or spending our lives for naught. Praise 
the Lord."

Says Mr. Corey : "The pulse of the mission seems 
more healthful than I have known it hitherto. May the 
Ivord of all mercy send a rich spiritual blessing on this 
land, now afflicted with famine and plague. In certain 
parts many are suffering for want of food ; very many get 
a little food not oftener than once in four or five days. I 
have not heard of any cases so bad as that on our fields, 
although if help were not supplied many cases would be 
just as bad. We rejoice to learn, however, that the worst

Says Mr. Churchill with reference to the administra
tion of the ordinances of baptism and the Lord's Supper 
to the recent converts on' a distant part -of his field : 
" The village is only a few rods from the river, where the 
baptism took place. The water is low and spreads out 
over a flat, sandy bed, ao that there are very few places 
where the water is deep enough to baptize. But at the 
point nearest the village the river makes a sudden turn 
past some rocks where the current has scooped out the 
sand, leaving the water just deep enough for baptizing 
nicely, and here, while our other Christians sang of the 
fountain opened for sin and uncleanness, one after an
other the new disciples were baptized. It was a quiet, 
impressive scene, and I trust the services were acceptable 
to our Master.

This evening we went into the village and observed the 
Lord's Supper. A table was placed in the street in front 
of the house of the principal Christian and the men sat 
on a mat around me while the women sat on the verandah, 
but all in sight of the Heathen villagers, of whom many 
gathered round. The service was very quiet and orderly, 
there being no noise or confusion of any kind. After it 
a as over I spoke briefly of the difference between our 
Christian belief and practices and those of the Hindus, 
and urged the people to trust in Christ. And so ends the 
day's Work. How will it count ! What will be the re
sults in the future of what has been done to-day ! The 
all-wise Father only knows and we must leave it with 
Him."

Says Rev. H. Grattan Guinneaa of India's people ; 
" This vast people is wholly given to idolatry. Temples 
small, dark, dirty, ugly and repulsive stand open every-

- 3

*5 ; G. W. Munro, 
Rhodes, Esq., Amhi 
Amherst, *10 ; Raft
F- Higgins?' w3fvli
Amherst, *10; G. X 
*5 ; Mrs. Willisn 
Centre, *100 for Kqi

WolfvlUe, May™!
4F *
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New Music Books.
Sacred Songs, No. 1, music, mailed, 35c. 
Sunshine Songs,
Seed Sower,

By A. F. Myers.

w of them were. 35C.listening intelligently. To those who \understood, some 
day the wordsînay come back and they} may have long
ings to seek ami know this precious Friend of whom they

35C.
::!i

ANTHEMS.were told і: Those Ga 
Some time ago I ask 

the Indian churches in 
<lay schools in St.John'

By the lime the little service was over, we counted a 
hundred and seven men, wonren and children,[and I am 
sure if that lady could have seen the eagerness, with 
which they took the rice she would realize ’‘It is more 
blessed to give than to receive.May God richly bless 

Ідідлж P. Morse.

THE LEADER, by Bilhorn.
No. 1, 2, 3, separate books, each, . 40c. 
Easter Exercises in variety, music, each, 5c. 
Sacred Songs, Solos, Search Light. 
Sankby's Songs, i to 6, and i, a, 3 and 4

Just Arrived : A New Map of Paul's 
Journeys, size 28x42. Express prepaid, 
(2.50. Net cash with order. One of the 
best yet.

Kindly remit amount with order.

1 1
і іher H

HALI
Vegetable

HAIR REF

. Bimlipalam, Match 20th,

¥ ¥ * ¥

Amounts received by the Treasurer of the W. B. M. U. 
from April 22 to Miy 4.

Lower Cambridge, F. M., (41 ; New Germany, F. M., 
(9.50, Tidings 25c., Reports, 25c. ; St. Margarets Ray, F. 
M., (2.25, H. M., $1.64 ; Sackvillc, F. M., (10, H. M. (10 ; 
let Hillsbury, F. M., (18.75, H. M., (1, Reports, 15c., 
Tidings, 19c. ; Liverpool, F. F., (5.25 ; Petitcodiac, F. 
M., (3.З5 ; Mrs. John Rowe, Everett, Mass., H. M., (2 ; 
Torbrook, F. M., (5.38 ; Nictaux, to constitute Mrs. 
Albert Beckwith a life member, F. M., (7, M. H. M., 
(18 ; Digby, F. M., (5 ; Kingston, F. M„ (5.50, H. M„ 
(5.50; Nortlj Brookfield Mission Band, H. M., $7, to

X

ІІ

ІІBAPTIST BOOK ROOM, 
120 Granville Street, 

HALIFAX, N. S.

Qeo. A. McDonald,
Secretary- Treasurer.
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Messenger aMd visitor [ЗіЗ] 9May 16, 1897.

I (William Cassey, 32 years old, and Patrick 
Gavin, his brother-in-law, aged 22, were 
electrocuted at Chelsea, Mass., Friday 
night, by coming in contact with a tele
graph or telephone wire that had fallen to 
the sidewalk.

Acadia Anniversaries, Travelling Arrange One more would do for present. A friend 
. in California sent me $4, and a very kind

The Dbminion Atlantic railway will issue letter. We need money very badly to sup- 
excursion return tickets at one first class port our Indian Missionary, Henry Prince, 
fare from all stations, including St. John There are bells going to waste along the 
and Parrsboro, to Wolfville, on May açtli coast that woukl do good service, 
and 31st and June ret and 2nd, good to re
turn until June 5th. Indian church at Fatrford. Any church

Be sure and get your excursion ticket at having one to spare (second hand will do) 
the starting points. No certificates re- ^І11 use it to good purpose by donating it 
quired. to this church. Drop me a card to Wolf-

The Intercolonial railway will grantsfree ville, N. S., for any advice needed, 
return tickets to all who obtain at starting H G. Mhllick.
point a standard certificate, and have the ¥ * * *
sime signed by me at Wolfville. In the
case of stations that issue through tickets Notices. J*
to points on the Dominion Atlantic railway The annual meetings of the Alumnae As- 
thc ticket may be purchased to Wolfville. eociation of Acadia Seminary will be held 
In other cases to Windsor Junction or Hall- in Alumnae Hall on Monday Mav 31st. 
fax. In all cases be sure toget your cerbfi- Business meeting at 2.30 o’clock p. m. and 
cate at starting point. Tickets good to the reunion at 7.30 p. m. It is hoped that 
return up to and including June 5th. a iarge attendance of members will be pre-

The Nova Scotia Central will issue single ænt at both these sessions, 
tickets at one first class fare, and furnish Hattie A. Brough, Pres,
certificates, “ which when properl? exe
cuted" will ensure free return,provided ten 
or more attend the anniversaries. If under 
that number half fare will be charged.

A. Cohoon, Sec'y Ex. Com.

The Sultan of Turkey is now rivalling 
Emperor William of Germany as a sender 
of telegrams and as a patron 
Abdul Hamid sent a despatch to President 
Faure expressing sympathy with the fami
lies of the victims of the charity bazaar fire, 
and the Sultan has now instructed Edhem 
Pasha, the Turkish commander in Thessaly, 
to take special care of the works of antiqui
ty in Greece, and to prevent his soldiers 
from doing any damage to them. The 
Turkish general is further instructed to 
despatch all the movable articles of value 
immediately to the Ottoman museum at 
Constantinople.

Chang Yien Hoon, who will represent 
the Chinese government at the celebration 
of the Queen's jubilee in London, arrived 
in New York Wednesday. He is accom
panied by his staff, composed of ten young 
Chinese nobles,a secretary and a physician. 
The party were taken in carriages to the 
Waldorf Hotel, where a reception was held 
in the afternoon. The reception consisted 
of the Chinese merchants filing past the 
party and bowing. Then they gave cards 
to the secretary of Chong Yien Hoon. The 
party will remain in New York until next 
Wednesday, when they will sail for Lon-

We need a communion set for the of the arts.

;v m

Beautiful eyes grow dull and dim 
As the swift years steal awa 

Beautiful, wlllo
ay-
slimwy forms so 

Lose fairness with every day.
But she still Is queen and hath charms to

Who wears youth's coronal — beautiful 
hair.

May 14.
There will be (D. v.) a meeting of the 

Board of Governors of Acadia University, 
on Tuesday the ret day of June, at eight

піпГ^сіосї;'.*'т.on Tt кітр’опRt Preserve Your Hair
Sec. Board.

•vwww-

May 12th.
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Acadia Seminary
DONATIONS TO INTEREST ACCOUNT FOR 

QUARTER ENDING АРЕН, 30TH.
Hon. T. R. Black, Amherst, $10 ; Rev. 

A. T. Kem

Anniversary of the Nf^on Theological and you preserve your youth. 
Institution, Newton Centre Mass. June ..д woman i8 as old as ehe

The death occurred at the Hospital Wed
nesday çvening at 11.30 of Mr. Louis Her
bert Rainnie, second son of the late Mr. 
Gavin Rainnie, in his twenty-fifth year. 
Mr. Rainnie did not recover from an oper
ation performed on Wednesday 
for peritonitis. He was a very < 
and popular young man, who had 
circle of friends, and all wil 
death with regret.

Sunday, June 6, Baccalaureate sermon by looks,” says the world. No

«V3. n w cimnan. Examination of classes, beginning at 7 p. m. . . , 1_
Н^нГаНжку, ; Ml! м! Моп(1аУ normal beauty. You can keep
p. Freeman, Billtown, $10 ; Annie’I. Camp- Wednesday, Alumni address at 3 p. m. by hair from falling out, restoring 
кІГп its normal color, or restore the
Fredericton, #5 ; Rev. H. B. Smith, Sydney! ety, 7.45 P- m. by the Rev. Franklin John- normal ООІОГ to gray ОГ faded 
$5 ; Rev. W. H. Robinson, Summeroide, ®°ni D- D- hair, by the use of
#5 ; Wm. D. Price, Tryon, #5 ; F..H. Eaton, Thursday, Tune 10th, graduating cx%r- 
Kentville, $2.50. rises, beginning at 10 a. m. The add

of Dm. Hekeman and Johnson, will be in 
the meeting-house of the First Baptist 

DONATION FOR QUARTER ENDING APRIL Church.
30TH.

His Cheque Good.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor. For Hundreds of Thousands 
’of Dollars.

Manual Training.

The P. E I. Confrrencr w, mret <D. vj Mohammed Selim Ef&ndi, to represent 
B. D. King, Halifax, *6 ; C. A. Patriqnln, with the church at Springfield Monday and him at the Oueen’a jubilee. If hia majeaty 

Wolfville, |io; Rockwell &Cp., Wolfville, Tueaday. June 7lh and 8th Delegate, anII carries out hi, intention it i. more than 
fc;G. W. Munro, Wolfville, *5 ; N. A. *nd their names to the peator, H Carter, likely that there will be some exciting 
Rhodes, Esq., Amherst, $50; T. S. Rogers, Maddock, P. В. I. Those who go by tram scenes during the procession through the 
Amherst, $10 ; Rufus Hicks, Amherst, $4 ; will go to O'Leary and inform Pastor streets of London. The Liberal newspapers 
A. A. Pineo, Em., Kentville, $5 ; Prof. D. Carter so when sending in their names, so are furious at the suggestion and the Daily
F, Higgins, Wolfville, $5 ; B. J. Lawson, that the necessary teams can meet them, chronicle protests against the "desecration
Amherst, $10; G. W. Borden, Wolfville, David Price, Sec'y. of the Queen's peaceful festival by the pre-
$5; Mrs. William Spinney, Newton The St. John-Kings County Baptist ,4 sence of the representative of murder.'1 
Centre, $аоо for Equipment account. s. Convention will convene. D. V., on

. A. COHOON, Thursday, 27th lost., with the Hampton
Tress. Acadia University. elation baptist S. 8. at Hampton station.

Each Baptist S. S. in said county is entitled 
to send 3 delegates. All Baptist ministers 
and S. S. superintendents are considered 
members. Tne session will be ю o'clock 
s. m.. a.w p. m., evening 7.30. Let all the 
schools be represented. Come looking for 

Manitoba and the Northwest Territories » blessing. Come to work for God and
truth.

He Finds in Paine's Celery Compound a New 

Life.

In one of our large Canadian cities there 
resides One of Canada's merchant princes 
who can at any moment write his cheque 
for hundreds of thousands of dollars.

Some time ago this merchant pri 
a very sick man. Liver troubles, h 
and insomnia were fast nulling 
strong physical frame. Doctors 
great care and attention on their wealthy 
patient, but no cure came to cheer him • in 
tact no perceptible benefit was felt after 
months of treatment.

oyage to the south of Europe was 
then undertaken, and weeks were spent at 
one of the most famous watering places, 
but no change for the better was experi
enced. Returning home, the merchant 
prince received a visit from his faithful 

who strongly urged the use of 
a medicine 

cured a member

down a 
bestowedWolfville, May 14th.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
Free to Young People's Societies or Sunday 

Schools
A v1 have on hand 90 beautiful maps of

containing a great amount of information 
about the country. They are worth about 
$4 each. They are in three sections which

S. D. Hrvi nr, Sec'y Treas.

j BicyclesjMay 12th.
, , The next session of the Western N. B.

when put together tnxkr a n»j> about 6x4 Asaociation will be held with the Range 
feet. I will send one free to any Society church, (2nd Grand Lake), beginning on 
or Sunday School agreeing to mount orput Hie fourth Friday in June, 25th, at 10 a. m. 
“ iORether properly and bang 1, in the SІ^аГсГЛ^
vestry or Sunday School room of the clcrk, Brother Carey N. Barton, Millville, 
church. Drop me a card to Wolfville, N. York county.
S„ and the map will be sent free. W. E. McIntyre, Moderator.

H. G. Mellick.

Paine’» Celery Compound, 
that had some years before cu 
of his family. The good advice of the 
ministerial fnend was promptly taken ; the 
great healing compound was used, with the 
result that in five weeks the sick man and 
hie family were overjoyed with proofs of 
recovery and new health. Restful sleep 
was restored, digestion was improved, and 
a brighter look came into the eyes and 
face. At four months’ careful use of 
Paine's Celery Compound and proper diet
ing, every deadly and treacherous symptom 
of disease had vanished, and the merchant 
prince was a new man.

What a wondrous and happy proof of 
the life-saving virtues of Paine’s Celeiy 
Compound ! Surely the statement is 
powerful enough to lift all poor and help-, 
less sufferers from the dark pit of despair.

This storv of a true cure was related 
by an intimate friend df the cured man,who 
gave permission to refer to it publicly 
without giving the name of the once-dying 
merchant.

ЛДГНЕМ looking 
for a strictly

HIGH GRADE 
BICYCLE

The next session of the N. B. Eastern ) |
Supt. Manitoba and N. W. Missions. Association, will convene with the Baptist 

church at Albert, Albert Co., on Friday, 
July 16th, at to a. m.

Those Gospel Bella
Some time ago I aaked for three bells for 

the Indian churches in Manitoba. The Sun
day schools in St.John very kindly gave one.

H. H. Saunders, Moderator. 
H. G. Estabrook, Clerk. 

Petitcodiac, May 5th. that has some im
provements overallThe Associational letter blanks are sent

forward to clerks of the churches in thé

lothers, investigate 
I the merits of the

O. Read, Waterville, Kings Co., Nova 
Geo. A. McDonald.

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
з 3

Scotia. 
Halifax. ,‘E. & D.’

»

Wolfville
Real Estate Agency.

* * * *
Vote of Thanks.

The Misses Philp, of Halifax, daughters 
of the late Rev. R. R. Philp, desire to ex
press through the Messenger and Visi
tor their thanks for the numerous mes
sages of sympathy, which in their recent 
bereavement they have received from the 
friends of their lamented father.

Will restore gray hair to Its youth
ful color end beauty—-will thicken 
the growth of the hair—will pre
vent baldness, cure dandruff, and
•II scalp diseases. A fine dressing. 
The best hair restorer made.

крл^^£іМЇГ'ї,'в-

Wholesa'e Agents for 
Nova Scotia . New Brunswick,

і The W. H. JOHNSON CO. Ltd.

HALIFAX, N. S.

«aoeeeAeweeeeeeeeeeewwww

Desirable Residences and Building Lost 
for sale in the town of Wolfville^ N. S. 
Also a number of Farms in the vicinity.

Properties secured for persons wishi 
to purchase or rent.

*

ng
. Avard V. Pinko, 

Barrister, Real Estate Agent, &c 
Wolfville, N. S.№



The New
Mexican Fibre Pocket Brush

...In a Bln Success!
nd use It олBuy one, carry It with you, a 

U, coula, velvet*, bonnets, etc., etc.
Ham pie by mall, 16c.
Hpeelal prices to agents.

MARITIME PREMIUM CO., Ltd., 
P. O. Bo* No. 17, St. John, N, B.

^HISTON & FRAZEE’S.
TEACHERS who would like, dur- 

the summer vacation, to extend their 
knowledge of Book-keeping, or learn 
Shorthand or Typewriting, or both, are 
hereby notified that we will, beginning 
July 5th, give a six weeks' course 
covering these branches. Write for 
particulars to—
S. E. WHISTON, Commercial College.
95 Barrington St., Halifax, N. S.

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

Ib the 
heat of 
all the

preparations of 
Cod Liver Oil. It 
la pure palatable 

««end effectual.
Readily taken 

' by children.
Always get PUTTNER’S
It le the Original and Beet.

HOTEL CENTRAL,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

J.* W. Sklfridg*,
^Situated In the central part of this beautiful

ti^rmiemcn'u n**wlîr reflll*d el1 modern 
conveyed Vo and from

com И n com 
moderate.

PROPRIHTOa.

Htatlon tree of
neettr nf#Ubl" (own*d by w 3 Bal- 

Terms very

lenl
accommodation.

What a Man Eats
How important that the 

Constituents of dur Food 
should be Pure.

Bad Pastry brings Indiges
tion and its ills.

Avoid these by using—

He
Is.

WOODILVS German
Baking Powder.

10 [3141

m Щ.Ik'

PaHit®5■ Ьгпі.оийЗЙ-'4 let*, kw**- roofl, Inorv cupboafd., 
t«beed«,

wln-k-w l.Und*. bath tula. Iron be<1-

i hiMrrn's tore, Bad to tart ewj:- 
tbltt*. That s the way to keep the 
home bright and attractive : that's ! 
the ww to double its value ал* place 
to Reels or a place toeell.

Ou» book let. •• Paint Points,1*, tells 
how to peint all these thing, an I 
what paints to u<e for the dflhrent 
surfaces. It telh ail aheut good 
paint and bad pain*. If. a «'• 
cal, moeer-taring book. Write to i 
us to-day for ж free ropy. ,

Sherwin-Williams-FamCy Wn’ ia 
the very host Betel for ритим be-: 
hunt», lynches, bracket-., ion ' 
rtanda, nndlnfactall the li-l-t'iinr. i 
about the house. It la made (or li-• і i 
one lainwri.-. Over 10ХХ»dealer '.ell . 
eierwtn-William* Palm*. Not t-au 
•lap-dash mlxtuto for all aurfare-, 1 
but a specially prepared, paint (or 1

n.'Sterwta-WUUui Ce.
OkBVBlANO OMICAOO 
NEW YORK MONTRE At

ADDSESS FOR BOOKLET
17 Si. Antoine Si., Montreal.
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v* The Home. vH The GREAT TWINS
pieplate holding the pic from the oven 
bottom by Retting it on a thick pane board, 
and bake the meringue in this way in a 
moderately hot oven for twenty minutes. 
If the work of isolation has been properly 
done the berries will not he heated, but the 
meringue will have riaen and will be well 
done and only a delicate brown. Remove 
the pie to4a cold plate and let it become 
ice cold before serving it.

aWho’l Afraid In Tb« Dirk ?
"Oh, not I !" said the Owl,
And he gave a great scowl,
And he wiped hie eye 
And fluffed his iowi—"Tu-whoo !"
Said the deg, "I berk 
Out in the dark,
Said the cat, "Mi-iew !
I’ll scratch any one who 
Dare say that I do 
Feel afraid, Mi-iew!"
"Afraid," said the Mouse,
"Of the dark in the house ?
Hear me chatter,
Whatever’s the matter, 
e Squeak!"

Then the toad in hie hole,
And the bug in the ground,

They both shook their heads,
And they passed the word round ; pnee of dainty draper!

And the bira in the tree, figure. Pretty striped and figured cheese
The fish, and the bee,
They declared all three 
That you never did see 
One of them afraid 

In the dark !

AND
K. D. G PELS Adapte

Relieve and Cure 
The Great Twin Ills I-ewon IX,—1

CHRISTIANBoo-oo !" INDIGESTION end

CONSTIPATION. і
I will eho* th

Write for eemplee, teetlmonlel. and guarantee.

K. D. C. COMPANY, Limited,
New Glasgow. _nr1 127 BMate HL, 

Nova Scotia. and " Boston, Maes.
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Küâcz•bag power wh
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the fruit of con 
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Summer Curtains.

The low prices of all upholstery and 
house furnishing goods has brought the 

es down to a low
Bathurst» N. B*

May ar 1807.

Dear Sir,- • • ë Mrs. White and my- 
self are very grateful to you lor your many 
acts of kindness to our boy, who seems to have 
improved wonderful under your guidance And 
instruction. He was a very short time at your 
college when we noticed a marked change in ® 
hi* composition, writing, etc., and are gratified 
to know his time was very well spent • • 

JACOB WHITE. 
Shorthand Catalogues mailed

cloth can now lie purchased at to and 15 
cents a yard. These draperies are shown 
in tlie pretty striped patterns of various 
familiar garden flowers on a cream or pure- 
white ground. Thus we have curtains

I

But the little boy who had gone to bed 
Just raised the bedclothes and covered his striped with blue periwinkles, with yellow

daffy-down-dilly, morning glories and 
various flowers. Sheer lovely muslin 
draperies in color are shown as low as 15 
cents. These muslins come in pure white 
as well as a medley of Oriental tints, also 
in set flower patterns of one color on a 
delicate-tinted background.

In thicker draperies and in coverings for 
furniture there is nothing more desirable 
than denim, which now comes in all tints 
and shades at less than 25 cents a yard. 
The plàin gray-blue denim never costs over 
12# cents. American chintz when it is 
printed in wash patterns and in simple 
colors is desirable. The gaudy cottons in 
a dozen incongruous colors sold at a low 
price are expensive at any cost, because 
théy are soon soiled, and they are not 
color proof, so that they will not bear 
washing or even exposure to the run.

head. Bu*lne** and 
to any address.

NO VACATIONS.
—St. Nicholas.

¥ ¥ ¥
Queer Little Historians.

Just a raindrop loitering earthward, 
All alone,

tiny "tell tale story"
In the sfbne.

Gravel tossed by teasing water 
Down the hill,

Showed where once in merry laughter 
Flowed a rill.

In the coal bed dark and hidden, 
Ferns (how queer ! )

Left a message plainly saving.
"We've been here !”

S. KERR & SON.

Й[GATES'cT^p 
ia INVIGORATING 
llfewnrlft SYRUP. «•лякай«wtohi.

fracr-a di„
««■applied, Wi 
OfwbRt tuel«jt? 

works ire woi 
8°od feel 
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*ork enre injury to 
habit of receiving « 
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*°to active habita ha
„ *7. BgiHo AtOKR

oor version t
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*0- A MAN MAY 4 
•оте will say M Will
S ** «g*
SS*, ia, fmti 
BAVB WORKS-But not 
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verse. Show me th 
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•t a loss if called upo «ее і while other, Jm 
their renewed charade 
aa token, that their fai 
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brotiou of troth must be c 

_*ril*”ra ia the f,d

35ÿSSS
less witJ8 ^RAD-~Rsther,

* without result Th»

j* v» La grippe Gxiquered. J* >
Dartmouth, SepL 24th, 1886. 

IBS. G G atm 4 00., Middleton, N. B.You may see where tiny ripples 
On the sands 

Leave a histo
Mi

This la to oertlly that while living at Bol- 
mont, la Colchester County, about 17 year* ago, 
I took a very heavy ooldJkbd had severe cough 
and an attack of Bronchitis, which reduced me 
very much—waa very bad tor a month, Mend* 
feared ray going Into decline. I procured aome 
of your Bitter* and Byrup, which 1 took and 
soon began to tmpiove, and kept on gaining 
till 1 tolly recovered. Five years ago 1 wa* 
selaed with an attack of La Grippe, which re
duced me so much that I could scarcely walk 
without tolling over. I then took eighteen 
bottles of your B1 liera and Bprup, which built 
me up and made me thoroughly well. We 
continue to uae your medicine and never think 
of being without them In the house.

I am willing to make oath to the truthlul-1 
пене of the above etatemenL

Yours very sincerely,
__Henry Abohib

•erSold Everywhere at 50 Ota. per Bottle.

ory written by 
n hands.

Whys the oak trees, by their bending 
Clearly show

The direction playful winds blew 
Years ago !

So our habits tells us, little 
Maids and men,

What the history of our whole past 
Life has been !

—Independent.

their

* ¥ * ¥

Kettles and saucepans burned on the 
inside may be cleaned by putting a little 
cold water and ashes in them and allowing 
them to soak oh the range until the water 
is warm. *¥ ¥ ¥

Most vegetables are better cooked fast, 
excepting potatoes, beans, cauliflower and 

One of the most delicious of all pastry is others which contain starch. Cabbage 
a pie of fresh strawberries. Line a deep should be boiled rapidly in plenty of 
tin pieplate with the nicest pastry you can water, so should onions and young baets 
prepare. Fill the pastry with uncooked and turnips, 
rice and bake it in the oven. When the

A. Fresh Strawberry Pie.

mont. McDonald,
Steamed Eggs.—Butter five patty tins 

... . , and break an egg in each; ptace in a
soaked and used for boiling, or it may be eteamer, set over a kettle of boiling water 
kept on baud to bake in pastry. It simply and 8team „ц thc ;whites are cooked, 
•ervea to prevent the form of pastry from Takc out on llot р1а„еГ| crinkle with salt 
rising and getting out of shape, aa it wonld and and pour a uibleapoon of
if it were not filled. Apple jelly is some
times used to fill the pie, and when the 
crust is baked its contents are scraped out, 
leaving perhaps a quarter of an inch of 
jelly in the bottom. The apple jelly is 
sometimes given thc exact flavor of straw
berries by fixing strawberry juice in 
equal proportions with apple juice when 
the jelly is made. When the crust is filled 
with jelly it makes a rather more elaborate 
pie, but takes more time.

paste is done remove the rice ; it can be BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John, N. B.Princess St

gnelted butter over all.
WholeWheat Muffins.—Two tablespoons 

sugar, one egg, one teaspoon of salt ; beat 
well ; add one-fourth cup of sweet milk, 
and one cup of sour milk, one-half tea
spoon baking soda sifted in with two cupa 
of entire wheat flour; bake in wçll-greaaed, 
hot gem pans in quick ovenj for twenty 
minutes ; these are excellent./

No fniit loses flavor from being careleas- 
" In either case as soon as the cruet is lv banrlled more quicklj/ than apples, 
baked dredge a little auger over it and fill APPles whirh lwve ***" 
it with perfectly ripe, luscious strawberries lhcir flevor throughout the winter,but thoae 
well sweetened. Heap sweetened and which have been allowed to He about with 
whipped cream thickly over it. It mav 
slao be covered with a WtingW nm.li of 1 ^rrels, either lose their flavor or acquire 
the whites of three eggs beaten to « stiff H runk t**1* from lhe conditions around 
froth, four tablespoonfuls of sugar and the them.
juice of half a small lemon. Cover the Beefsteak Fingers.—Cut cold roast beef 
berries carefully with the meringue, which into ^P8 »bout three inches long and one 
is a non-conductor of heat, and isolate the inch e4uare* DiP in beaten egg, then

press into the meat on all sides a mixture 
composed of one cup of breed crumbs, one 
small onion chopped fine, one sprig each 
of parsley and celery finely minced. Fry 
in boiling fat until brown. Place a bed of 
Wkll-niaslied and seasoned potatoes on a 
hot platter ; arrange the finder* on this and 

6 ьTve hot, If gravy was left from the 
J roast it may warmed ami ье.-vtd with it.

Printing merit

BECAUSE you are not located in 
St. John is no reason why we should 
not do your printing. We are do
ing work for people all over the 
Maritime Provinces. Everybody is 

leased with our work. . We hom 1 
lv believe that no other printer can 
do better for you than we can We 
want an order from you—no matter 

11—just to get acquainted 
and let you see what we can do.

stored retain

decaying specimens, or are stored loosely

Address

PATERSON & CO.
MASONIC TBMPLB,

^oleman'a
cuiauTia

0*mr, House HOLDm rum
.HIM..*. .U...NT.E,

CANADA BALT AaSOCIATION 
___  Ctiwrsa, Out.

SALT St. John, N. В
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tin The Sunday School ar* Gen. Calixto Ruiz, on entering LaRifor- 
tna, found the insurgent cavalry drawn up

BIBLE LESSON. n. a truk ,a,«. ™ «<з. ЩЙЙ

Adapted from HurlbuV. Note.. £. of

Second Quarter. Christ. \ et every Christian is a true position. According to the official report
Lesson IX.—May %o. James a : 14-23. spiritual descendant of Abraham. JüSTi- the insurgent losses were heavy. Lieut.
CHRISTIAN FAJTH LEADS TO GOOD îSStta&üSBL*""' ““

, .m dm» MjfMI, my work..- That hgtajJEL А-Л* «.Д SSSS?%2ГЙУГЇЙГ ta CanT
I. A pause FAITH. VERSES 14-». birtit wa« alivt before ever leave, appeared! ^caotoîfTnt ці*»6 àamaîn ^'йм'ргігеї

14. WHAT DOTH ITРЖОГГГ-A. we would Ilv WORKS—In our !»1М he was justified !їьїЙ£-5і1 2L-”5Î^L„îf
Гшіопї !r » 11* varTLd tefliti’ua!1 ЬУ U”1, > ^“r ЬУ ,b' T" lo°°{ №"МсЬ the Amenas were

11.1* ™" mu<*" h,,.‘ct m ft”*?e altar forced to abandon.
I'AiTH—The apostle here refers to a moral was the evidence of his faith. In Gen. 22, „ __ , .
conviction more than to an intellectual be- 1 it is written, •' God did tempt Abraham.M T°e Y- “• c; A- of bydney,
lief in the gospel. Yet no such faith as is That ie. put to the test of demonstration cent£ “lled for competitive plans for a 
here deacnbed<an be the living, appiopri- the reality of his faith, not for the satisfac- °ew bmldmg. fhe plans submitted by 
ating power which, seizes the merit of the tion of God, but to demonstrate it before Mr- Hl H- ™°,U ha,ve accepted. The 
atonement. Works—Not the mere observ- men. Offered Isaac—He offered Isaac structure will be of wood, three stones 
•nee of the forms of the law, or ceremonies when he bound him to the altar. Keep in °° gT°und floof. will be stores and 
of worship, but an active life of practical view these facts : 1. It was right for God offices, with the reading room, parlors etc., 
morality, the outflow of a righteous char- to test Abraham's faith, not for his own above, and an assembly hall and the lava- 
acter. Can faith save him—The him in knowledge, but for Abraham s benefit. 2. tories at the top. A gymnasium will be 
the Greek is emphatic. The question is God never intended that Isaac should be provided later m an extension, 
not whether faith saves, but whether such slain, but only that Abraham's obedience According to a despatch to the Daily 
a faith as this, without фе evidence and should be shown. 3. Abraham unhesitat- News from St. Petersburg, a terrible crime,
““ *~~u *'-------------- ------------ ----------------- ingly obeyed God's command in the faith the result of superstition, has been com-

that his eon would be raised from the dead mitted at Tirespol, in the government of 
і Kherson, where a number of hermitages

22. Faith wrought—Faith cooperated inhabitated by sectarians. Recently seven- 
with his works in obtaining the blessing of teen of the hermits disappeared ; and it was 

. The faith was in believed that they had emigrated in fear of 
hie heart, the works were in his act. Made the impending day of judgment. But a 

ons—an inoperative pro- perfect—Or, complete. Faith is devel- hermit named Kowalind has confessed that 
ympathy—will not take the oped by acts of faith. The germ from the he walled them up alive in response to

place of practical duties. The case of a first contains in it the full-grown tree, but their earnest entreaties that they might
fellow-Chnstian is cited because we are its perfection is not attained until it has receive the martyr’s crown. The police 
specially bound to help such. Naked— developed and matured. examined the spot and verified the con-
Not literally, but in want of proper cloth- 23. Abraham bblibved—The particular fession.
»°g- occasion when Abraham’s faith

16. Onb of YOU—One of you who pro- counted for righteouaness was previous to 
fese to be Christians. He brings home the his offering up of Isaac (Gen. 15, 6. ) But shred enough salt codfish to make one cup- 
case to his heaters individually. Depart that, was the time when this saying was ful. Take two cups left-over mashed

t0 be.^e’ W1cn- ,hi,£i? cul- potatoes, heat, add a teaapoonful white 
were supplied, What doth it profit— min a ted ш a sublime act of obedience. v '
Of what use Is it? Good wishes without Imputed — Reckoned, or accounted.' pepper, the codfish, and beat to a cream 
good works are worthless. So good doc- Friend of God—One whom Got! loved, with a wooden spoon. Put into a pudding
trines and good feeling» are equally worth- This name, El Khalil, - The Friend" (that diah, spread over with a teaspoonful
i5’SfS?5?-ABdX Mbake until nicely brown on top. 

work sure injury to their possessor. The nations to such an extent that his own
habit of receiving sentimental impressions name is almost forgotten. The highest ¥ ¥ ♦ ♦
from sights of woe without carrying them honor to which any man can arrive is to ______ Jl.
into active habits hardens the heart. become God's friend Such faith and FiflTS Ї.Г Ш? SUNSHINE

17. Bbino AtONB-Rather, " in itself." works endeared him to the divine being rAV1° rVUU 0UHÜHIIU3.
Not as our version would indicate, " it is 1. If we would have Abraham's blessings 
dead, beina alone ; " but as Alford trans- We must copy his faith. 2. The works
latea, “ds nead in itself ; ” that is, if the which evidence true faith must be such as

A* THOUGHT v
THAT KILLED

A MAN!
UE thought that he could trifle 
11 with disease. He was run 
down in health, felt tired and 
worn out, complained of dizzi
ness, biliousness, backaches 
and headaches. His liver and 
kidneys were out of order.

thought to get well by 
dosing himself with cheap 
remedies.
ite

C. B., re- • And then came 
the ending. He fell a victim 
to Bright’s disease I The 
money lie ought to have in
vested in a safe, reliable 
remedy went for a tombstone.

Is the only standard remedy 
In the world for kidney and 
liver complaints. It Is the 
only remedy which physicians 
universally prescribe. It Is 

; the only remedy that Is back
ed by the testimony of thou- ! 
sands whom it has relieved : 
and cured.

THERE IS МОТНІМО ELSE
THAT-CAH TAKE ITS PLACE

the fruit of corresponding acts,
The faith that eaves must be a fe
heart as welt as of the mind, a true fruit- ( Heb. 11,19. ) 
producing faith instead of an empty boast
ed name.

15. If a brother—A strong illustration acceptance before God 
is employed to emphasize фе thought that his heart, the works we 
mere mental emotions—an ii

faith of the

8 r, com pi 
of faith.fession of s

d
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FOR RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS.
Shakespeare says that “the miserable 

have no other medicine but only hope," but 
for those who are made miserable by Rheu
matism, even hope has fled in a great 
majority of cases.

Twenty years is a long time to be the 
f a disease, and yet that is the time 

Thos. Stevenson, of 12a John St. South, 
Hamilton, makes oath that ha was afflicted 
with Rheumatism. Twenty years'affliction 
is enough to banish any hope of cure, and 
yet Ryckman’e Kootenay Cure, after every
thing else failed, restored Mr. Stevenson to 
health.

to suffer

A Pure White Soapworks which living faith produces have no God commends and not such as serve our 
existence it is a proof that faith itself has own interest. 3. A pious purpose is accept- 
no existence, that what one boasts of as able with God. 4. The actings of faith 
faith і» dead. As soon might we take make it grow perfect as the truth of 
pleasure in a dead body void of soul or makes it act. 
sense or action as God take pleasure in a * * * *
dead faith where there are no works. Itching, Burning Skin Diseases.

I®* A **AN „Mt,ri?AY T “J**?* . Relieved in a day. Eczema, salt rheum,
•«“wiU my. Will say to him who ritsb barbers* itch, and nil eruptions of the skin 

^."ithoutworki. Thou hast quickly relicved ,nd cured by Dr.
НАШІ That is, faith without works. I Agnew's Ointment. It will give instant 
HAV8 work»—But not works without faith, cl)mfort ca9es „f itching, bleeding or 
s, is evidenced by the last clan* of the blind piles, and wilt cure in from thr« to 
ver*. Show mk thy мггн-Не who ,ix niJht3. „ Mnts. 
boasts of his faith alone will find himself 6 . . . .
at a lose if called upon to prove its exist- _ w . * „
ence ; while others can, if need be, point to . Prevention ot Frost,
their renewed characters and altered lives The California station finds the folljw- 
as tokens that their faith is genuine. The ing simple device very efficient in protect- 
true believer can always give not only a ing a field from threatened frost : In the 
reason, but an evidence of his faith. Faith centre of four stakes two feet high set an 
is unseen save by God. To show faith to open can of crude petroleum,costing six to 
man works are needed. We are justified ten cents per gallon, and on top of the 
judicially by God, meritoriously by Christ, stakes lay a yard square of wire fence pet- 
mediately by faith, evidentially by works, ting. Place wet leaves or straw six inches 
By MY work»—This is the evidence by thick on netting, and light the oil in the 
which we are to judge of ourselves ana can. A dense white smoke, free from soot, 
others, snd by which Christ will proceed settles over the field, preventing the ac- 
»t the judgment. cumulation of dew, and, consequently, of

19. Thou—The same self-deceiving ob* frost. A trial at five a. m. raiseu the tem- 
jector to the doctrine of faith and works is perature ten degrees. A ten-acre field re- 
atill addressed. Bblibvbst—A merely in- quires twenty such smudgelights. 
tellectual belief, unaccompanied by a vital 
faith. One God—The doctrine which 
•tends in the forefront of all doctrine. Jews 
prided themselves on their orthodoxy on
hiapoint. Dobst WELL—"Thy doctrine is 

good, as far es it goes." The devils also 
relieve—See Luke 4. 4L As their facil- 
ities and capacities for knowledge are 
greeter than those of men. so their appre- 
hrnsiou of truth must be clearer. Not once 
m scripture is the fact questioned that 
there are spirits of evil. Tremble—Liter
ally, ‘4 shudder. " Their belief only makes 
them all the more miserable.

20. Vain man—" Empty man," void of 
knowledge. This is a style of address used 
by our Lord and St. Paul where the tru'.h 
was so plain as not to need proof, and alao 
to convey just reprehension. Faith with
out works — Rather, " separate from 
works.41 Is dead—Rather, “is idle," use- 
•eae, without result. There is » great 
amount of idle faith,which is without fruit, 
both in the church and out of it.

Made of the Finest Grade 
jl of Vegetable Oils. .1*

Best j*Forj*ToiletJ»and> Bath
Saint Croix Soap Company,

J* Я J* Saint Stephen, N. В. Я Л j*

faith
victim o.D.

LD, S. S. LIBRARIES.
Published by The Am. Bap. Pub. Society, 
latest and best books. In setts. It will pay 
Superintendents to send to me lor descriptive 
circulars and prices.

T. H. HALL,
__________________ St. John.
MANCHESTER, > j* j* 
> j» ROBERTSON > j*

years one would think too long 
indescribable torture, and yet Mr. 

C. B. Hamilton, of 111 Sydenham Street, 
London, Ont., endured the agonies of Rheu
matism for that length of time. At times he 
could not use his limbs. Kootenay Cure 
has cured him, and he's truly thankful for 
it. Hundreds of others, besides these, have 
sxvom to being cured by Ryckman's Koote
nay Cure.

There is no mistaking its wonderful 
power. Thousands of Rheumatic Sufferers 
have had the sunshine of hope and health 
come back through its use. If you are 
afflicted with Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neu
ralgia, or any Blood Disease',.it will pay you 
to investigate. Particulars sent treaton 
addressing the Ryckman Medicine Co., 
Hamilton, Ont

One bottle lasts over a month.

V. B.

J* > u* > & ALLISON,
27 and гд King Street, St.John,.

Dry Goods, Millinery, Carpets, Hotfse 
Furnishings, Cloths and Tailors' 
Trimmings.
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Wholesale and Retail.
* * * *

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON and ALLISON-
The Standard American Brand mi E.tabiUhed i860

Walter Raker & Co , Limited.
Dorchester, Mass., U. 8. A.

Tbs Oldest sod Largest Manufacturai* of

SPEDCERIAn, PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas .nd Chocolates DROP US A LINE
If you wish to select a STEEL 
PEN suitable for your handwriting

^ЛМІІНЦІ .H'li L
CO.

ж >'Л#та on tbl* Continent. . No Chemicals are used in tbélr manufactures 
U# I \ V\ Their Breakfast Cocoa Is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 

1 IV VI costs less than one cent a cups Their Premium No. 1 Choc ole te 
Я ! I-ISl is the beat plain chocolate in the market for family use. Their 
ml fiirfl Uermsn Sweet Chocolste Is good to eat and good to druA 

It Is palatable, mitritlous and healthful; a great favorite with 
. ! Udren. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the genuine 
Waller Baker 6t Co.*» goods, msde at Dorchester, Mass., 0. Д. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St.. Montreal.

t.

N. В Sample Card SIXTEEN PENS, different pattern», 
for every style of writing, Including the VERTICAL 
SYSTEM, sent prepaid on receipt el TEN CENTS.

j SPENCERIAN PEN CO,
4<;o Broome Street, New York, N. Y.»
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compelled to feel at home. Everything 
that Christian love could suggest was done 
to make my work profitable and enjoyable. 

... _v-r-iiwi 4ACKVI1LH N В—Since th<i special My hands were borne up by faithful men
T?' d-raA&awwg

May nth. evangelists Crossby and Hunter to Sack- jove(| ^ much. How often would one and

гі=ж SSSSSe: ffsKSSSHSSchurch «t Hevelock, May 7». Seven by reported a. seekers In the meetinge have whoM prayerl ,nd ,?„tlmoni„ exerted a
baptism anti one by statement. not made a profession of faith, but others ,tnlngC power over me, ao much so that 1

,, _ _ „ _ „ Msvotli I came iu their stead. The church is in a often thought I waa the greater beneficiary,
DaBaaT, N. S^—On Sundy, y9. healthy condition, and prepared for were good enough to tell me, that, under

follow goocl work under a good leader, "he com- Ood.l had helped them in their Mpirat on.
(Hhes are expected to follow.c„ipMAN fng man will have .large field, good sup- Chnstward and heavenward. Tlicse Inti-

port and an assistant pastor to aid him. mations humbled me, but they encouraged 
Nobth Riven, P. В. I.—Sunday May f][Btor Vincent expects to leave for the me too, for if God used me to accomplish 

9lh, I baptised six into the Kingiton West,.after the fourth Sunday in May. such a work I did not live in vain. Forty 
branch of the North River chureh. Other, 
are to follow soon. M. C. H.

tm.si From the Churches.

Th, Halifax Mai, o, a recent iaaue Я
■ays:—Last evening at the close of the whole-souled teachers to meet them once a 

Hakvmv, АіеВажт Co., N. B.—Nine young people's meeting, at the First week, to help them get a good start In the
me---------- received Into the Harvey church Baptist church the...ember. of tit. union, g^.tlan Ш. an^ntc^ th^n^or ^ ^ ^ ^
last Sabbath, seven by baptism and accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Chute, mon|oul to a marked degree. The deacons and heallhlulness. Assures the food against 
two by letter. BU11 there are more to turned their steps to the home of Rev. purchased to themselves a good degree and alum and all lorms of adulteration oommon to 
follow. We expect to organise a B. Y. P. V. George A. Lawson, pastor of the West Rnd great boldness in the faith. The commit- lbe ohwp brands.$№=s.-SEp :iZ—

H. P. CoLDwaUL. their reganl for Mr. and Mrs. Lawson, the performed faithfully and harmoniously the Hmroa —Will von kindlv remind
v.krt ІА1П1Г Mav nth young couple having had no previous in- Services expected of it, ami it was a tower Dax* Kditor, Will you kindly remind

‘ J . timatTon that they were then to see so 6f strength to the pastor, And last, but our members and friends that the financial
Hr. ОЖовоа, N. В,—We had the salts- щепу faces in their home, and that they not least, the brethren and sisters having year of " The Associated Alumni of Acadia

“ ЖГTta raЖІІІГДМЛГ'
, , wi irôét thatoihers there enil people of .nolher cohgregutlon. f.r. sn3 sre re.plng good fruit In return, should be In my hsnd. before that dste.

jrГ >--rr Г‘~Т-Г"'І7 «лтаяь»»-.Hester s commends. e need for chenge for t week Of two, The prefer 1. thst God will direct to ^theml Hellfex, Mey 14.
* Dig by. N. Г"

POWDER
Absolutely Purs.

St. Jots*, BaisaaLS Втааат CSVBCB.— 1,0,0 His goodness lies dlrecterl my steps 
Lest Huntley cveniag sfter s dlecouree on tqthe beeutlful "Velley of Annepblle," ,

fi«W£SfcU.*lU ЇЙ f-”"--hence.rte, vending, very pta * * * * M y flow» h.s>t «mp‘,T,d'è“"xt.ndtè
nrrelnvr of e 1er», congregation eat time with the friends In eml around Dooel one to Annuity Futd series of trlele on toe Clyde, end is beingHr, Johx. Te.nnr.ACi.» Спаси Th. Webh'wTom"? fmmd M Robert Mule, $3 ; A friend, Berwick, fm ’.“hw^e. ^S.’c’lydl ta!

• SSSïSRStfS tasri2r?e£V; sraissr4'~m~‘*
of the awUence room have> bssn pulpit morning and afternoon upon his Clarke Brothers, f 10 ; Mrs. H. H. Chute,
ЙДИ*! *Mt CwMihs wss^with Pastor (which is somewhat extensive. ) The Jg ; Cumberland Bay church, per Rev. W.

-''ЇЇЙті.КіГ "^e J.Blakeney.fciJ.W. „yahem. ; Mr.

пюД*on'within ZZJrTbTZ млатмй,? вптамамtil A..srrh II»,1 th. Uucteil a‘social service,'which was large- E. M. Savnihckh, Sec'v-Treas. varn tt—whether you are piling lumber at iUVo
primage oftwpiWy а уоиші ««n last V. S.-Laat year at this time the collec-
Sunday on a profesaiou of his faith in the *ptv* the Lord. Tlie interest is great just Hons amounted to #485.01. The Board want to make it g<> ■■ tar aa poeeibie, don't
l.otxl leans. Others sre looking to us for now wml we hetteve msnv will in the k x for «, „„ l)0 this year to meet the înü fhe
Sti^îSXtth. «‘-"JJ ri.'ttaeîwîlta'u ЙрЙЛ of jleimeof lh. «ІПШ.Г. widow.

cash as a token of appreciation Pray bonduct evangelistic services shortly, ami »nd children. #242.36 of this has been easy matter to spend allthe money you ean
brethren tliatthis old historic church may he will find a field "ripe unto tke harvest." contributed. Circulars have of late been Çnow! ьГіуоиЯп, ВУЖ іва іішї“іі5К
retain the vigor am! beauty of youth. Qn Sunday afternoon Brother Webb had Knl to n larve number of individuals in that «alary go muoii further titan tr you don't

C. H. MA.TXU. the Cuiï"l°/,kt,ï;,tlf.lhrMr ^Tun eddltiou «о the circulars .o ell thechurchee.
Wkht N.8.-1 tamed my ta а уІїпї rou John 8^dd. “ . So far Mr. George Korreat, Clark# Brother., %П,ї1,‘ІЖ^Гь№.^«ГіВ

work with Jeddore churches on March *4h mo,, impreselve ceremony, iileny gmlheml Mre. H. H. Chute, Mr. J. W. Ingrehem right, whion meens to buy CLOTH thet looks 
end find myself comfortebly settled My et the letqijdr-to witness the мене. We ,n,l Mm, G. P. Veyrant heve responded. *ш ьмм ^our'traU.’to^її. УьЙ fiTbïï
1,copie heve not forgotten tb.fr lorn,,, The Boerd th.nk. the* friend, for their
kindness, and already we have received si*ter Webb art- to tw convratulated for prompt and hearty replies to the circular. P*1!1??0**, bon't yottihlnk It would be a sap-№ Ç/mVheotber kfnd friend, send in their ""
congregations aie large and appreciative, j , J1 , } lbey have a ЦОо<11у heritage, " help, and will the churche» which have money and make that salary ol yours go ‘rn, ^UlinviLtimn^hsve «mr^to and « Ї kind end nofy.t Uken collection, tske them at th.r tU eve, b,,„re „ yoü tr/u. ,ot°

L b 1. loving people ftsy the lord abundantly once end forward them to the Treasurer ? neat pureltue.

аесагмА » зкЗтгзйе '■ "mi ага ї Яиїадлзі гсї*—‘*ЯЯЙ.- " sBbSSiSSS^re
----------------- І.кттаа FBOM RKV, J. K. Ооиснка — 1. rtpeid. The Board hae decided not to
$>8c OO My resignation of the peetorote of the overdraw in the future. In asking the AdCMtS Wanted at ОПСЄ I

V.'., „,„.dv noilred churches for the twelve hundred dollars.North church, he. Iwen already noticed ^ hld mld, Mreful Mt|m,te, of
in the MitaaRNGKK and ViaiToa. Many ,u the denumd, upon iu resources. Will
have been the words of sympathy the churchee end Wends pie.se attend to The Diamond Jubilee Edition
that have come to me in this season these righteous claims upon them.

a » * t

v

A GILMOUR, Tailor,
St. Jobe.

S85.OO.

! FOR

Masscy-Harris Bicycle. K. M. S.of trial. That mine is a trial hard to
THE Lira ОТ HER MOST GRACIOUS 

MAJESTY, ENTITLED'
Rev. George Baker returned last week -

to his people sre exceedingly tender and from Rochester, N. Y., where he has been « Virtnrid ClvA_. V.,„ 
bindlng, but In my case the ties seemed rince last autumn engaged in theological “ IvtUila aJUkly * САІЬ

œrsr* О*®-”
subject to the fluctuations of feeling and pecU to return next autumn to Continue ^i, attractive volume is charmingly 
exposed to the varied criticism of a new the course. t̂l rjlljiir. .. . л .. • .,,-
man. If I waa not well known to every Rev. Dr. Bruce, the highly esteemed ,* . ^ n , otherwise em-
nuamiier nf the nmnrii—tfm. і mm. pastor of 8t. David's ( Presbyterian ) Church Queens life, socially and otherwise, em-

. . . f ,? . m this city, received late on Saturday bracing all the leading events in Her
paratively so to the bulk. Quite a number evening â telegram announcing the death Majesty's reign, and forming an Impartial
of the church members 1 received into its 0f hie father, Mr. John Bruce, whe resided of th ti „ f lhi „„orable

Faultless io^onstniction ! ^ * ми.ь h,«ory.
served them as pastor for nearly seven Toronto in time for the funeral. He will illustrated with portraits and other superior 
years. Parents had spoken kindly of me attend the meeting of the General Assembly engravings. Sold only by subscription, el 
to their children, so when I entered upon in Winnipeg before returning to St. John, popular prices Large discounts to Agents.
B-aL:wL^, - Writ. at«,« ,mta,am.
to the old home, not to find everything as _ _ ... . ... _ , . uH particulars . Address,

Our new art catalogue end the add re* of lie left it to !>e sure, but to find so many For Hog* Mlsaioastn New Brunswig, _ UADDGW
the agent nearest to your home will be sent and so much to remind one of the old days from W. B. M. U., per Mrs. M. Smith, R. A. H» MORROW#
upon application to that it is easy to adjust himself to the situ- ($У> », #77.67, from J. W. Manning, Deu.

MASSEY-HARRI8 CO., LTD. ation. The kindness of the membership Treas. , „ „ , e
St. John, N. B. was so uniform ami unboumled that t was R. G. Haley, Tree». H. M. Com. for N..B- > ST.JOHN» N» В

bear, none will doubt who have paused 
through a similar experience. Under fav
orable conditions the relations of a pastor

¥ * ¥ *
Personal.
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BANKS.—At Havelock, May 9th, after 
years of suffering, Charles Banks, aged 

Jonks-BramaN.—At Hampton,May 6th, years. He was an esteemed member of the 
by Rev. J. D. Wetmore, J. Henry Jones to wilmot Mountain church. His voice was 
Emma S. Butman, both of Kingston,Kings often heard in testimony when he was able 
Co. to attend the house of God, but for several

Gab*i*l-Jkrdin.—At Springhtll, Cum- У«г» he wm «evented by illne« from do- 
berlend Co., Miy 10th, by Rev. J. W. {"* *>• HI» fe«h In Chriat never failed 
Bancroft, William L. 8. Gabriel to Ida May h and he paaaed away submissive to the 
Jerdin. divine will.

Camtbkll-Khnnkdy.—At Fairville, N. AJ>dl ,0'b'Mar-
B„ May tith, by Rev. G. R. White, An- garet Taylor, beloved wife of Bro. O. Tay- 
drew W. Campbell to Lizale Kennedy, all Vof Upper Kalla, Charlotte Co., N. 
of St. John, S. B. ?8«d Ji year.. Sister Taylor waa bepV

^ "nd lived a consistent Christian.
Qlbeoa, N. B., j*»?.. S%. by Rev.^ F. D. Her low к keenlv felt the сігс1ет
5*^*?.' N nC“ ™ which ,he mov*d Sister Taylor leave.
B. Charter., both of Marysville, N. B. , hueblndi two , ri.ter and two

DbLong-Jran.—At the brides home, brothera to mourn their low. Rev. C. E. 
New Germany, May 3th, by Rev, J. L. pineo, in the pastor’s absence, attended 
Read, Allen Spurr DeLong to Zilpah Al- the funeral and preached a very appropri- 
bertha Jean, both'of New Germany. ate sermon to the large congregation aa-

CarTK*-Arthur. —On May 12th, at sembled.
Petitcodiac, by Pastor H. G. Estabrook, Johnson.—At Arlington, May 6th, Dee-
Charlea Carter of Bannister Road, Albert con Uriah Johnson, aged 73 years. Our 
Co., to Hattie Arthur of Petitcodiac. departed brother had been a consistent and

Rid*OUT-Swaim.—At the residence of useful member of the Wilmot Mountain 
Mr. Howard Clarke, Lower Wakefield, by church for fiftv-five years. For many years 
Rev. W. G. Corey, Carey Rideout of Hart- he had served the church as deacon. He 
land, Carleton Co.. N. B., to Cora E. had a wonderful gift for public praye 
Swaim of Wakefield. exhortation and faithfully need ft. The

Morx.ky-Kkmpton.-AI Port Medway, church has sustained a .great loss and deep- 
th inat, by Rev. Frank B. Bishop,assisted У deplore. It. One eon and three cUugh- 

bv Rev. W. L. Archibald, Allan Morley of ‘J™ F*»tly mourn, not only the low of 
Milton, N. S.. and Ad. Alice Kempton of their father, but also of their mother, who 
Port Medway, N. S. P****1 lw*y 0П,У 1 ,ew months ago.

MARRIAGES.

№ Let us Shake Hands

So

Through the Mails
And say we would like to do business with one 
another. It’s to our mutual advantage that we 
should. We sell as good Dry Goods as can be 
found in any store in Canada, and at finer prices.

Will you send to us for what you want ; our 
mail order system is prompt and perfect in every

We can send you the samples of new Spring 
Dress Goods now.

FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
97 King Street, St. John, N,B.

Miss M. Norris (now Mrs. Armstrong) she 
made herself a life member and continued 
to generously support the society during 
her lifetime. Since the death of her hus
band she has resided with her children, the 
closing scene taking place at the home of 
her son-in-law, Andrew Johnson, Esq., of 
Wolfville, The sweet Christian graces 
were well developed in our sister, conse
quently she was very helpful to all associ
ated with her. It was another case of Mary 
sitting at the feet of Jeeus. Though she 
suffered much during the closing hours, 
her mind was so clear that she, while con
versing with her daughter, suddenly ex
claimed, “ I'm going," and in a moment 
was beyond the vail. Death should not be 
mentioned in connection with her going. 
It was a loving adieu, and a happy transla
tion.

Bill-Thom as.—On the 5th inst, at Cold n VAUGHAN.-Died at Stint Martin. N. 
Stream, Out., by Rev. 1. B. Bill, father of в- May 7th, of paraly.ia,William Vaughan 
the bride groom, asaieted by Rev. G. B. **”73. Our brother was a member of 
Dévia, B. Th., Rev. I. B. Bill, Jr., B. A., of he Bapt.st ctmrch here, and a regular at- 
Rochester. New York, to Mis. Blanche tendant at the Sabbath services. Always 
Thomas ol Cold Stream, Ontario. contributing liberally of hi. means to the

Pkpall-Olivhr.—At th, residence of Ж He waf°аТоьГеП'ипгіШ cSsltn
NrsGonr,SaTvh6tot0bv ReToSA ^&ап,.пТт.»Г^^1.dïüvli,

Jh, «A -byn!iwvG *hat he really possessed the Spirit of the
рій' hawЛат*л"3уRnîîl МааГсг>Т1іе community and church *u-

BertshL ^egi^n't. todMra. Premia b'roU^rTm '(МГгїм up

ОИт. daughter of Deacon Cbumber. ЗВГіо»лГш%2Г He ІсаТсЛ 
шакепеу. widow and four children to mourn for him,

but as they are all Christians, they are 
looking forward to a family reunion in

STKVKNS.—At DeBert, April 24, Mrs. Stuart.—At Middlefield, Queens Co.,
Abigail Stevens, in the 78th year of her N. S., May 6tli, Phoebe, wife of Robert

Stuart, aged 46 years. Her beautiful char- 
Johnson.—At Great Village, April 27, acter caused her to be held in the highest 

Gardner Johnson, of heart failure, aged regard in the community in which she lived 
09 years. ana by her many friends in other places,

Hopkins.—At Beat Jeddore,March 15th, *nd will,.bt «gît "T®1’ DurinK • 
Viol. May, daughter of John and Maggie long illness she exhibited that patiencc aml 
Hopklna, ageil two year, and eleven rerign.tton which result» from tnatiiy in 
month* Jesus. Early in life ahe took Christ fora

... ,.v Mlln_ Saviour, and united with the Middlefield
‘51i.ii ' at “Jrab Baptist church, remaining a member of 
William and Elizabeth 4h£ church unti| h„ del?h. During th.

Extension
TablesWalnut

or Oak Finish.* * * *
There were 31 failures reported to Brad- 

street from Canada this week, against 39 
last week and 34 in the corresponding week 
a year ago.

this Prices start at $4.50.
* * * *

F. A. JONES,¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
DEATHS, Entertainments 16 end їв King Street.

My business is to teach the bedroom suits, ln.oo. 

commercial branches thorough
ly and in the very shortest pos
sible time; ns living expenses 
are quite low here, the cost is 
moderate. I can give a very 
good and complete course in 3 
months—bookkeeping or short
hand and typewriting; or high
er still in six months or longer.
All graduates are not alike,some 
are better than others, have 
better ability and work harder.
But my certificates show what 
has actually been accomplished.
Wo have debates and socials as Having on hand a large stock of Monu- 
further interests. Also the menta. Tablets, Gravestones, Baptismal 
, . 1 honte, Mantel and Plumbers’ Slabs, will
ЮCyOie. fin orders received before May let, 1897, at

Snell’s Business College,
g ts up free of charge.

'KC.

І A. KINSELLA,
FREESTONE,

GRANITEІ Martin.—On M 
Lily, daughter of 
Martin, aged 16 years. Her end was peace.

—AND—
a run, »gcu .0 yc«m. ner cm. waa peace. lagt week„ of her Шпт ,he engaged the
RiDKOUT.—At Calais, Me., May 7th, presence of the Master in e special degree, 

Mrs. Mary Rideout, relict of the late O. ^ and happy in His love she entered into rest 
Rideout, aged 86 years and 5 months. She with unshaken hope. She leaves behind a 
had been for many years connected with husband and five brothers, who, 
the Baptist church. deeply feeling the loss of a beloved

COI.WKLL.—At Jejmseg, May 2nd, in the and sister, yet " 
eigth year of her age, Mabel Irenie, (laugh- have no hope.”
ter of Charles J. and Amelia Colwell, the McGowan.—DM at Canard,on the 2nd
little daughter waa a patient sufferer. She April, Mrs. Wm. McGowan, in the 68th 
і» now at rest with lesus. May God sustain year of her age. 
the sorrowing family. daughter of th

I)R*Ws— At Springfield, May 6th, Elisa Chester Basin. She was the mother of 
R Drew, aged 77 years, passed quietly away eleven children, five of whom proceeded 
to her everlasting reward at the home of J. her to the Spirit world. An aged husband 
H. Gray, Esq., where ahe has for a long *nd six children remain to mourn thdr 
time made her home and received the most hws. Mrs. McGowan gave her heart to

Jesus over 30 years ago, under the ministry 
of the lste Dr. DeBlois, but being a mem
ber of an Episcopalian family,washindered 
from making a public profession of her 

In Christ Jesus. Last autumn when

MARBLE
3

WORKS.
Wholesale and Retail. 

(next I.C.R. Station)

St John, N/B.

though 
wife6

S mourn not as those who

Mrs. McGowan was the 
e late Michael Sellers, of

?/

1
( mar 243mkind attention. TRURO. N. 8.Ml *- Ports*.—At Hastings, Cumberland Co.,

N. S., May 3rd, in the 24th year of her age,
Miry, daughter of Isaac Porter. The

continued until her death, faithful and might have the privilege of makfng a pub- 
„tent member. Her rick ne» was a Uc professionof her faith. Her prayer wa, 

lingrrtng one, but she bore it patiently, ™,wmr*d' and ?" the *”nd ”u.ndl<
-Hen repeating the word. "Je.ua doeth ЕКТЇЇТ it? •h, W**..l!*P^*® .a.ad .""V 
111 thin* Wll ” Her A#»tli wee trtnm- wit" ltie ,et Cornwallis Baptist church. Pham. Yor her to “ire waa Chriat, bSt to й"1?! ** ”т,1У У”™ of ,‘le?‘ Chrialian 
die was vein "*e between conversion and baptism brr

m. .4 , - • ■ » - . husband and children can testify to her
Christian influence and nobility of purpose.

torlnda, batoVed wih nt Howard Mac Mil- ть, look pllce „ homeon :
kn:£,wdJ>”c«l,u'1y sway at the W of April 4th. when appropriate remark, n„ a 
, d. ™*"У ?nd YTY* hld ,***” (be mother'a Ilifleence wGe nnde by her , 

•unermga through which our aiater waa pe»t0,
called to рам, but ahe never murmured for Ywxo —Mary Young, widow of-the lale 
ш, waa with her through them all. She Wra church, fell «.leap in Jcaua. April 
2 ,7 ,*1 j,Ufhend SA > I aJÏvdren ,to 19th. aged 79. She waa beptued by the 
П, Shi.Ch le‘?dMd bargain Ut, R,v. R, ,,ickltln ,83у,,and wm one
.nje berewrt family have the .ympatfiy of of u,, tw,nly ,„igi„„| m,mh,„ Qf the Fti- 

niumty. mouth church. .She lovetl God's cause and
I'Lktch**.—At 8t. Marvs, May 6tb, of gladly made wtVriBees for it. In the Sun- 

meningitl*, Sarah, second dsughter of Mr. day school she wss ready to teach or be 
Mrs. Robert Fletcher. During the last taught. If possible her seat in the sanctu- 

л*г our little sister was truly converted, ary win. filled, and her appreciation of the 
» her life had been spared, would have gospel was so clearly manifest that it was 

у”®.”Ptwd. She xvas 11 years and 10 an inspiration to Mr pastor. She carried 
omue old when called away. She was a missions and the missionaries on her heart. 

Itneml favorite and will be greetly missed. Joining the W. M. A. S. when organized by
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Пам4 ,„awIm let SURPRISE SOAP do the l.bor 
UUn I WUri\.~foryou. It'e the way to wash Clothes

______________  (without boiling Of eeoldlng), give»
the sweetest, cleanest clothe» with "the loast 
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News Summary.Eaey to Take 
aey to Operate

Make No Mistake !
DO NOT DESPAIR 

Until You Have Tried What
SMITH’S ..

pu
Hon. Mr. Borden, Minister of Militia, 

who has been in Boston about six weeks, 
left for home Tuesday. He has fully re
covered.
Ptrtri4?*uuniTin m" hoM о*Г Sring Sways Audiences with his Masterly
water tor the residents and for the new r.
quarantine station. V LlOquence.

Herman M. Schaffer, a professor in the 
theological seminary at Rochester, N. Y.,
was accidentally killed Tuesday by falling He Write/ a Utter of More Than Usual In- 
out of a window at his home.

Notice. have been l»ued to I>rof,. Font- 10 a",er,"« Hum"lll-V
shaw, Day, Waddell and Duval and Capt. At wilberforce, Ohio, three milea northf w «d Springfield,
diapenaetl with after June 30. » located Wilberforce Unlveralty and

While hauling a ehinale block to the law Р»У"е Theological Seminary.
Huntsville, Ont., Tuesday Thèse two institutions of learning have 

Robt. Bradv, an employe «lipped md fell educated many mlniitera and teechera.»dhi.te’h,:dyc”p,el,ly - ~h.« ■** о».,

Dr. Nanaen ha. juat received from the «n«- *•“" B^jamln W. Arnett,
English government a complete set of the D. D., a divine who is of especial promin- 
reporta ot the Challenger expedition a gift ençe because of hia thrilling eloquence 
the value of which smounts to many with which he has swayed many audiences, 
thoumml. of dollar,. Among the high official, of the church,

The largest ice plant on the Kennebec . . ... .River, situated at Parmingitale, Me., about no °*J* ",Ю®Г1 ohgmgttWwd l'wn “Cl 
three miles from OanKner, was completely Before lieing elected bishop he was a 
destroyed by fire on Tuesday, together leading minister in his church ami also a 
with over 73,tt*> tons <if ice, Lose, |iotV very prominent Republican Ht represent-

The Houae of Representative* voted R3 
t*» A3 not to concur fit the Senate amend 
ment to the sundry civil bill appropriating 
i50.11*> for the Improvement of Pearl Har
bor, in the Hawaiian Islands

A bull being led through 1‘aradine Row, H 
St. John, Wetmeeilay by Matthew Murray, 
turned on him. Fortunately the animal 
was no tied-that It could not do great dam
age It was fastened to a poet and slaugli

Bishop B. W. Arnett. Twenty yean 
live in. Then 
four yeara, I pi 
the force of the 
bleak location, 
’hallow ЮІ1 гм 
the ground alop 
“tore gently to t 
a rod wide waa 
Two yeara after 
of white pine an< 
in January. I y, 
the first

Are feature* peculiar to Hood's Pills. Small In 
site, tasteless, c flic lent, thorough. As one man

Chamomile PillsHood’s Can Do for You I

r\0 you have pains about the cheat and 
1 ) Hides, ana ho in 0 times In the back?

Do you tool dull and sleepy? Dose 
your mouth have a bad taste, especially In 
the morning? Is your appetite poor? Ie 
there a leuling like a heavy load upon the 
stomach? Horn „times a faint, all-gone een- 
eatlon at the pit of the stomach, which 
food does not satiety ? Arc youreyee sunk
en? Do your hands and feet become cold 
and clammy? Is there a giddiness, a 
ol whirling sense Ion in the head when 
rising up suddenly? Are the whites of 
your eye* tinged with yellow? Is your 
urine scanty and high colored? Doee It de- 
posit a sediment alter standing? II you 
suffer from any of three symptoms Use

Smith’s Chamomile Pills

nald : '• You never know you 
have taken a pill till It Is all 
over." »c. C. I. Hood * Co,,
Proprietor*, Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take wHh Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Pills
g year*.
I trees, but Попе ar

80mc are not mon 
fifty'-aix rode of gr 
"td <*h, red and 
hemlock, ailver p, 

I butternut, hickon 
balaam fir, thorn, і 

I ’umac, haaawoorl,
■ «gonally through

and there la , є], 
bouse.

The best silver po 
•foot from thegrou 
It Stands In a damp 

I of the willow likes 
•re 17 Inches round, 
**• * aelf-aown a. g "Wide 13, red maple ,g lemut hickory *>, hi

сшмкег ( Magnolia ac
■ •“•”•= IJ, will

willow—« young lrw
•ro from », to j„ fret, 
of the largest maple. 
I>l«w the children ; a, 
'bit, hul do not hang 

I 'on will understand tli 
•roof the largest tree», 
too near together to all g A «real part of thin 

I meadow before ulantln 
I with dead leaves eiitl 

I Hwe the ehtldre* plant
Cl!d ^T1’ *"d rllwb
wIM Delaware grape», w 
«ml hooka «how U,» Ц 
««•"th fo, th,plWMWl 
І'Пемтоп,, Th, cactiutl 
' loomed and fruited nun 

I "*lti produce acorns, ami
ll"pl"" w

Hero la a airtiug chore, 
^'•‘•"deoWofth, 

I "llblh,in<Mtofplnro,M
1 l,"fUl",fhim «Her », 
''«If a mile «way. There I
"Wwwràrhih,

bi t the protection glvi

îïlBtiiJSr,
....« «hw to th, bS

îrHaJS ,W#J' ""ht1»

2-г.т,г«г. :
^MWefthet^

'** bave ttietl w have Ьни 
wowl такій» „

ічДЙЙ, Üto

Telle the Wwï uf hipiwif, The IW | •* y«wr wnmui »,
thaï ttelell Htm; ami Imw he wa» H.lto ■ *lll*l«*tly, гететітгпш thaï 
idol Mi hutte ring 1C'"1!1 'to, they а», ,1
W, l,« telle, U, T, K, Urahemau, Alto; I ml ІУД»*. ma

0" sort

No other oil and .no other 
medicine has ever been dis
covered which can take the 
place of Cod-liver Oil in all 
conditions of wasting. New 
remedies come, live their 
little day and die, but Cod- 
liver Oil remains the rock on 
which all 
must rcst.l 
tificaTfy prepared, as in Scott's 
Emulsion, it checks the pro
gress of the disease, the con
gest ion and inflammation sub
side uid’the process of healing 
begjns. There Is the whole 
truth. Book about It free. 

•cutt a eowne, tuonar, ом. _

n s mill at

FOR BALK BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
FRANK SMITH, DRUGGIST,

1 ST. STEPHEN, N.B. and CALAIS,Me. 
Pmics 23 Спмта. Pivs Boxes fi.oo. 

If your local drain- dort not sell 
t Pftts Mr, Smith wilt stud a box

і

іЛтШШЯЛ
by mail ou receipt qf prier.

hope for recovery 
When it isicten- A girl in the home can wield a wonderful 

influence. 1 cannot conceive of a more 
beautiful aigbt than the affection of a slater 
for her brother. A sister's love la one of 
the eweetest flowers planted by Ood is the 
heart of a girl.

PILL POINTS.
Moitié Smith amt Mnndy Franks, two 

negro girls, suspected of |*tim>iiiiig the 
family of Juahuat) Kelly at JefTrraon, Ala , 
were lynched by a mob* of about twenty 
|wnw>n* Tuesday night 

The outgoing steamer* for Kurooe are
taking a great many tourist*, and It Is tat n\ hia county th the Ohio Legislature U t 
misted that their temporary departure t »
STL w SCSST ........... . ' ' Havlitg given thl. ahetvli of ,he C

Thfeeili.iuwmlmen were In line In a «I» flowing iMtlnmnlal from him will he 
Importer and ptaWf In tunhllght mra.le at IMnlrlrharuhe In fnmul very lnteeeallng reeding and fully
PIPE ORGAMLm MvurTtiTSïïLmî*J.i È,!*. п»и I

лУКІІ It, iheiîSlL“їпЛ- To whom it may ctmvern :
•*• ЛРшшли їй. пій vim, fhn,nH,) l"й“,

йтШМШ îSeEâk-ESSS SEESESt 
ІІ#І№ a $sk, ttS ay fsve mm. %a

.iMrS-----------------------,, «е
—.— .............  ....e-." ! Une AWvlafl.tn «1 h. meeting In New "The fall eamr ,.n an, the rhemuallwi

e , і , , n ,L W Oh Vneaday deeldeit In deeent ««* •*!•' «” Міимімік the winterInttreolonlal

Sssixep
sme1""'''■"h n' ,i« ï<“ ïntM'irr ЖЖЙ&йяа я@ет5ьд.і^5 ІІЙВЖ.і ^K*Ss ал nflrpTvW

ДВШ* тмтт я ЗДКГГГЛ: BESmSKSS

fc®àï|5bad |ЕЛА=.СТ SEreHSti

ІА ПИСІ Al WAHNINtl TO ШИК*
Pt ,.»ггт - w ir «. на 4 Mfbt шг5
nroSsaS яЕ«Я 2âssMBss аріьійй

Wbn jiiamiunTWe, Mnh. Vmtile, Uie Iw ttwUttd lâatt,

• SsSîIMh- rFiffli
a» liermetn mieek, JffAaafe fei; a sÿtitoCJOÛSJS I

ГОіЮЙМ

Ur Agatw'a Uvtr Mil» are a Furety V»,.- 
lablr l.iapeaed-A Miaillc.lh SteSlid 

KuiBiule -Tk» Ahir SiKta uf thi Ifedl- 
elae havi Iwn Ulv.a «a Murk Csa- 
«Idrrailoa la (Me Immediate He- 

aulta.

I
J*

IPE ORGANS.P*******************
Mut ae with Maey ef the Amiral familat 

Palaful Ihtrem «ad «s Hrallig Few- 
Think ef thrar palau.

IT yen muet uae medldne, lot* foe the 
moat pleawHt, nate.1 and eureet to take 
Dr, Agnew'a Liver Pilla are supreme In 
eases td Hick Meadaehe, Itllllmi.neaa, Hal
low Akin, CoiuMpallon, et«, 40 doaea, *1 
tenia,

Herrs UVlalr, e*-M. F, for Tenebonie 
Ціїе,, died on Monday «her a brief lilaew

"FULL 1ЖАП." *

A. MARGBSON,

What more llverv-tlay Heeding do you 
Head, III thli W(wr titan that f They are 
Legion,

* ITttAth* WILL AtthIV* At *t htw*
Ю*А«1 and 4mdwlM*tt 
j|™«tM«ldaU|n , 
mtt, H.tnu end Iwp. 
nu, riwm Mnaehw "*'

k* {

mow, tint,11

Лїшекту;
«іМіШчт wtthh wsm щтшт1»!

і
A tlHANIl THUNK hKAKKMAN

MUWw'ar* '««ar naatarn marnhwlttine
- K ПЙШМбігоа,

im^«nâwww",,'w ï

J, H,KING, M,D,C,M gWt НУ *«1!
Mh v
, mm «l

і
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Here isvit The Farm.

picture
that women will wonder at, one 
of these days. They won't 

understand what the woman is 
doing. Even now it looks 

queer to the users of Pearline 
to see a woman doubling 

herself up over a wasli-tub. 
This old-fashioned, back break

ing way of washing clothes by 
rubbing them to pieces over a 

wash-lroard can’t last It isn’t sensible. The way that is 
surely taking its place—the easiest, quickest, most economical 
way-via washing with Pcarlinc. No soap with it—that’s 
entirely needless—nothing but Pearlinc.

Three Women Firmer*.
Three of the beet fanners rh Illinois are

Shelter.Planted aTwenty years ago I built the house I still 
live in. The next spring, and for three or women and they own three of the finest 
four year», 1 planted trees, hoping to break farms in the state. They are the Missel 
the force of the west wind in a somewhat Gillett—Nina, Amy and Jessie—each of 
bleak location. The soil is hill land—a whom owns and manages a farm six times 
shallow soil resting on tough yellow clay, as large aaLincoln Park, and their farms 
the ground sloping fast to the north and are said to be the largest operated .by un- 

gently to the east. First a thick row married girls. For miles around Elkhart 
a rod wide was set out eight rods long, stretch the lands which they manage, and 
Two years afterward I set quite a number although by their efforts the work has been 
of white pine and hemlock in a warm spell so well systematised that they are able to 
in January. I kept on filling in between spend a few months each year in Europe, 
the first row and the house for several California, or Mexico, nothing of any cuo 

I am not sure of the age of all my sequence is done without their approval

ЯII

K

Whi ти •n

years.
trees, but none are more than twenty and and advice. The fact that their famts are 
some are not more than ten. The result is so good ia due in great part to the personal 
fifty"-aix rods of ground bearing aoo trees, attention which they give to their lands, 
red oak, red and sugar maple, pine and Bach is a practical agriculturist, and by 
hemlock, silver poplar, willow, cucumber, their efforts they have greatly increased 
butternut, hickory, box elder, white ash, the value of their lands since they first aa- 
tsrlsani fir, thorn, self sown plums, apples, sumed personal direction of them. During 
sumac, basswood, etc. A road comes di- the spring and early summer they are on 
agonally through the grove to the house, their farms with no thought of Paris,thlnk- 
and there is a clear space close to the ing only of their crops. Up and at work, 
house.

The best silver poplar is 44 inches round morning, few would recognize the dashing 
a foot from the ground, and Is jo feet high, belles of London, Paris or Washington In 
It stands in a damp place, for this relative the farmers who ride thirty or forty miles 
of the willow likes moisture. Red oaks a day over their farm Inspecting the work 
are if inches round, hemlock i% white ash of their men and giving advice and direc- 
19. A self-sown ash seedling 11, sugar tlons.—Chicago Times Herald, 
ms pi. 13, red maple 34, white pine «8, but
ternut hickory so, horse chestnut 14, cu
cumber (Magnolia accuminata) 14, balsam 
fir Ip, sumac 13, willow 11, laurel-leaved 
willow—a young tree—10, The heights 
are from so to 30 feet. 1 tapped a number Une» кюІ1У froln the Holstein», with which 
of the largest maples last spring, more to 4>sy «• confounded by many persons, 
please the children ; such trees run well at They have not been brought to this coun- 
flrst, hut do not hang on like older trees, try In large numbers. They «.delate the 
You will understand the above dimensions seventeenth century, when the cattle in- 
are of the largest tree., many of them ate I» Holland were In a moat thrifty
too near together to allow a good growth, condition, and this type and color were

A great part of this ground—a smooth established by scientific breeding. The 
meadow before planting—la now covered historian Motley well mid: “These are 
with deed leave, and few plants grow, tile most wonderful cattle In the world." 
Here the children plant wood vloleta,bulld 1" ‘heir native country they are owned 
playhouses, and climb high after the run «ml controlled by the nobility, and present 
wild Delaware grapes, while sewing chair. * very novel feature In the landscape, gras- 
,md booh, show the liking of grownup ing In the lowland. In Holland. In color 
women for the pleasant shade In summer they are black, with a continuous white 
iifteruoons, The cucumber magnoll* has halt around their bodies, the white being 
'■loomed and fruited more than once, the P“™ white, the black jet, making a beau- 
wits produce acorns, and the hickory has ttful and Imposing contrast. Their form is 

nuts, while the pines are I waring .one., usually very fine, and their hardy and vlg- 
1 here la a strong rhotneof tree crickets,' ero|S constitutions enable them to stand 
the scarlet and gold of the autumn foliage, «udden changea in the climate, and thrive 
with the green of plnee and halsams make on any variety of fodder, They are very 

■ picture from the other aide of the valley productive ea mllkera, - Mamachnaett. 
half a mile away, There la something to Ploughman, 
die good every day In the year,

hul the protection given In winter la 
4'vdally pleasant. After being almost

hi

OGILVIE’S-
Hungarian Flour.

X Л
sometime* a* early aa five o’clock In the

t
THIS FLOUR is the* Highest Grade made on this Continent.

¥ * ¥ *
Dutch Baited Cattle.

The Dutch belted or blanket breed of 
cowa ere native* of Holland, mid are в di**

No other Flour will make aa much bread to the barrel.
Rakers make 150 two-pound loaves from one barrel of Ogilvie’* Hungarian.
THE HR ICE i* now *o near that of Ontario flours, that you wonld loee 

money by buying any other.
IT ABeORBS more water than any other known flour; therefore, the 

bread will keep moist longer.
HUNGARIAN ia made from No. 1 Hard Manitoba Wheat (acknowledged 

the beet in the world ), and scientifically milled by the latest improved methods.
MANITOBA WHEAT contains more gluten than any other wheat, and 

gluten is the property in, the wheat which give» strength, and i* much more healthful 
than Ntarcb, which is the principal element in winter wheat.

ARE YOU using Hungarian in your home? If not, give it a trial, and you 
will soon become convinced that Ft ia the beat and moat wholesome flour that you have 
ever used.

THE BEAT PUBLIC uaetry cooks in Montreal use nothing hnt Hun
garian for pastry, aa it makea the very Beat pastry, if you will only use enough water.

FOR BREAD une more water than with any other flour. Give it time to 
absorb the water and knead it thoroughly ; aet to riee In a deep pan, and !>e aure S6nr 
sponge ia soft enough. y7>

IE YOU follow the above directions you will have lietter bread than (it >4 
possible to get out of any other flour.

J.S. HARDING, St. John, N. B.,

1
►
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the
ike1 6l hrovineaa,
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ROBB-ARMSTRONG

Automatic Bngine
MS I
new

lei
lysie

e e * *
Why Seme Treat Die.

, .. Песета» they are allowed to lie around hi
«nlped hy biller winds in the more open „ ,vm wiml until Ihtlr rootlets are all 
Mils heyomt, U Is delightful tu we hew 
il» gsle moderates as you .«1er lire grove,
«util clow lo tiie htiow there la a Utile 
sunk where Ihe snowflake, fell almost Inn 
wlw, l wl many al*g‘a hem sumacs el 
lift, ami this la a good thing lo dn,for they

There
Centre or Side Crank, Sites up to 700 R P.saw

War, I
mete»

dried up. Then they are planted like a I l
post In » awl, with mi chance for llietr | j
roots to expend, with no chance for air or , ,
food, for the grata gets Hall, Malty trees ™
die tiecauee the cajole persistently cal off 

Щ their tope, The young orvherd la not a I I
WW ■wke * repldgrowth fw a Nw yearn, end -,*„1 pise, fur cattle, Many trees die for I i
5, uiî 1 «lvt шмт і11"1 !*;* want of a Utile H*d, Others are choked

I - —h. deeth with grain mips. M lice auch

ft, DM* ■ ** Va 1ht wap nul nf тип* winllhty *tw up iheЩ trees, Muet of the tree* of m,v drat plant- struggle eml 4M, Mice and reliblta girdle 
Mds * I i«s have died or have keen cut, their al stone, ami they perish, horera tu the trunk 
sal year, ■ saw! resinous weml making nice htmlttug, ш«ml І» 1 A wort as tit ** Єк When yon Гнк»ДГ ДшД 

і", ,.plant young Ireea front the womtaaud 
fite l,*gw din Mb oil their mots, leaving 
tan naked, have stone motet earth or stale,

5 i„u — « wt leaves in your wagon, and heel them 
“** ' ■ is botanlto, rememtiering that, espnwl tit 

***"'' ■ta«tr until dry, they ere dead, Then
■ runr htad Wat htone, make the hides Why hvyr imitation. nt doubtful merit I 

Mb ■»]!?*; I "ftihl. ! when Uiehenutu. can he purclutwl aa
SSRsf* 1 Jw-nVi,Llay ^vtefnUy^ug aMksjl* iwoprietora of MINARD'H UNI- *
wet ifrifil ІН, "lw vtay, there la un «Wcnlü In gHtNY Inform ns that ihetr aalea the peat

aw

H-m Interchangeable Perti. 

Large Bearings.

Ф

Simplest and Best 
Governors. I I

», »roft, ROBB ENGINEERING CO.,
AMHERST, N. S.

1
IMAM

- OAKLAND» OF Wanted.LOW one two beautiful eervlcea fw 
“ Children's Day “ In Huntley ttchoola. 
Price» cents, #4 «> per too.

■ Address—

«

IPS*
і ей*

ТНЖ *MMA NTT ка. COt, 
Baltimore, Mil,, U.* A.

THK mette а ПАМСТОК муу, сю,
•rtiteetuwu, Nliva Scotia

' .
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/ISettees for Sale.Church Furniture.
Reeding Deeka. 1‘ulptta, 
Vewwuttkm ТИМ,
Chanet) Châtra, weeltrna.

lu A**, Oak or Walnut, 
made to ontar.

Chain awl Real* lor Churohaa * Haiti. 
Deelgna ana 
Ultimate* fumlalwl.

Plllosophy. Meeera John Bll\*t ft Co., llaltlai, «ko 
««eigned raeaa lly, MHaktlllte* of U 
and aaaat* непі «ally 

Ten Mao, Ik* Kngllek labor agllater, 
who weal to Ha n* to addrtaa a lahnr matt 
ing.waagtveu leant, loin hunt* liy tin 
pone* 16 quit franc*.

CM такім many pill* that* 
la no and. Bvery ol 
aayai "Try «у pill 
ha ware obi lug yoo bon tonal 

I T ta wtee’mau Sadi a good pill 
aid «tick* to It. Alee, the wlae 
man who baa one* triad than 
never kraakea

About Mty, to Black Walnut and Aah, 
with Iron frame*. Hall of them have re- 
varalbla каска They aaat ala or oaven 
adult* and are now In good repair. Thee* 
Battant are ««liable 1er a Church, Vaetry or 
Public Hall.

Will tall In whole or la part

ALFftRD BRK1.KV,
Bt. John, N. B.

tl-naher
IV a* U

пік снкіатк
Vot,viare dull. Neither 

Щ _ will aail In the 
ragaltaa, whan Kmpen.r William * 
will ha the role tv|ire*eillative of

the All 
earlier
Matae* 
the Mg beat*.

The revolution In I'ruguay 
check*.! alter a likely tattle 
Arhalea. In which a

J. à J. a HOWE. VoL ХШ.KurnlUirt Mamtlbt'lurwre,
Kwtdipy I Kaal «ml-ciI Vhlaa Birwet,Pills.. ll*. Wen 

at Tre* 
latg* number nl the 

hlltal and their Irait

. IT. JOHN, N. B.checked alt* 
Arhalea. la wl 
ravoluttonlat*

*«Й» HhMhtaHMH I
Km ru«l4L.

-f

The "il" t™ .... The deal an driven to the hernia, 
ahliniwtn (n«n till* port title tear are the A young nan named Reuben Caineruii, 
grealrat In II* blaluf)> for |*>е |**t leo whom mind became nnhatamed through 
B».nih*cvery haith«t Rlrlimewllia* oaea kva. attemptnl nilcidr by lunging at 
Wl. pinl with vewavl* hMdtiig, and It ha* Wmtport, N S., a lew day* mo He »... 
Iweu alimot the міме ni I >vr|i Water Term cut down la time to eav* hie Hie I

"їкіїй. іЛ2*2Г ' A terrible railway dleamer talel e mill 
Hate bj^n m lary train Thursday between Rokenhof
Г'ї , її Г,*! îi lZK am! Kllea, and the Valki-JurJev line. 81» îL .^T?, tlîrioidîSd пїЬ M ‘n» ”" етмНпІ. Т... dicer, end
ІЇ^пТï.ra!i-,uta! .b, И «lit rrttrSrrk"w “* ь °*h

■І7ІЇ ’"tbl'T,,^! *Mr'^ "îblfgtMdSrtNaèh ville «.vend the
llallfa» tnie eweun. elnty mile tourne on long lalend Hound on

____ a * * * her official trial trip on Frklay in \ hour*.
AS mlnuths ami 99 seconda averaging 16 7 
knots and winning a bonus of 

builders.

PS»
■лгЕіїйіг?
"itahTT1 »,-

..''■a'mg—dh*
z

A Fair Offer.
.Send це your breast measurement end $7 50 
and era will tend you • suit of clothes that If 
yoo art not perfkctly satisfied with, you can 
return at our tapanae and we will return your
money.

1 '«king Toward ' 

Peace.
about 

"The fastest 
vessel of her class in the world" was the 
verdict of the officers of the trial board.

R(ISSLANI). tipAo.iii. for her
II

f""ght at Domol 
Гlait week. The eng 

tile severeaj of the 1 
that the right 

driven back, but that 
u.d finally, jon 

Hi. Turks who had 
"f members. Anothè 
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and accordingly an an 
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Fmm tlu. earliest itgoe gold 
milting linn boon curried on more 
or lew extensively : though ^ j 
quite often the methods were In England.

1 * r 1 і *°urs and twenty minutes,
rudo «nd extravagant. Indeed, The Prince of Wales has been biftv dur-
nmny mines hltvo been worked ^uX’ÜcJ'of'w.V.'nfMnta»
over «gain as new and improved Victoria, on Monday, has attracted much 

, c. . . ... . approving comment. The visit of themethods nave been utilized. It Prince ofw

The sensation of the week in sporting 
circles has been the wonderful cricket
*рЮї FRASER, FRASER A CO.
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the Indian Prince, Ranjitsinhji 
on Thursday, when he made 

nst tome of the best bowlers 
He was ,at the wicket for Chcapddce

e \
ales to Oxford resulted in a

1.........-,1.• tumult among the students. There wereis only within tilt, past few numerous fights between town and gowp, 
years that improved machinery, and many of both parties were arrested and
expert knowledge and more ** .ction b ht l0 fix theinheritanc* 
economical management have tax on the estate of Jav Gould was argued 
made old proper»,єн profitable.
The advantage OI operating The estate was appraised by David Mfc- 
several properties under one C!ureit*8i,œo,o«>groi«i ami $73,cra,«» 

* / , . net value, and he fixed the amount of themanagement, thereby securing- tax at $578,000.
tile knowledge and skill necos- the h'lr»“PPe*lt<1
вагу, is one of the modern A man who uses a fine pen desires an 
means and methods for keeping unusually good pen. About this matter a 
ti,,. wnrhimr лх-прпнлн rlown woman is even more particular than a man.ШЄ WOrKing expenses down. It i, difficult to secure a fine pen that will
By this syndicate plan ot work- SUV fine for any length of time and not so 
ing mines small shareholders ttaU.Tc and
can have the same advantage is not too soft and not too hard, but "juat 
tmiovml hv ntІюгч Th« man right" has at last been found. It is called enjoyed by outers. 1 ne man ..§t, J0bn Bu.lne*a College Pen. " If you
who has only a few shares are looking for a pen that you can depend 
makes the same proportional UP“B rememt*r. l"i*itcm. ,1 л    Л .i‘ опиіо The festivities mapped out for theprofits as the man of thousands, jubilee have now received the Queen’s

We want a share of our stock Mnction. They will begin on June aoth,
in the hands ot the best people ^°J^\ЯЛії ^ïralkiot
in each town. A 100 shares of eervii* et bro^more, ЛА ішіюг, the ett* of
stock cost 816 now, it will be
worth It great deal more in a lete Duchee* of Kent.
tew months it all goes well- „25
perhaps before the first divi- and that evening there will be a banquet at 
demi. Probably you know how
profitable the other properties torthe members of the diplomatic corps
have proved—and our property TulSd^' Ju^.Y the roy.l prom,- 
appears to be in the same sec- sion through the streets of Ieondon will be 
♦ inn Ного nro tl.o tiitmPH nf the great feature of the tlay and it will be non. nert are U1C names OI followed by illuminations at night.
some of the people interested : On Wednesday, June 23. there will be 
Israel Longworth, Esq., Q^C., ХМ^\ГЛК‘'^К!ГтІ,0 
Truro ; Q. C. Fulton, Esq., Mer- court, on Tharadey, June 14, will move In 
chant ; C A. Meissner Man. Г^По^Г^иГ ІІГ, 
Londonderry Iron VO., Acadia Malesty will leavt the train at Slough and
Minos; Hon J W, Longley,
Halifax ; H. J. IjOgan, M. P., in order to enable the hoy* of the Kton 
Amherst; and many others.
Send for further information, . tanquet-thie lime *t Windeor ceetle—end 

9 on Saturday will take place the naval re-
Iree * view at Spithrad, which the Queen will
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